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Village marks
completion of
the Commons
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

Rock around
the clock

r

Chuck Berry, pictured above, will
be joined by Frankie Lymon's
Teenagers, The Duprees and Jerry
Lee Lewis in a concert at
Commerce Bank Ballpark tomorrow. The concert, sponsored by
the Somerset County Park
Commission, begins at 5:30 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at the
Somerset Patriots Box Office, online at www.TieketWeb.com- or by
•calling TicketWeb toll-free at (866)
468-7619 or through the ballpark
box office at (908) 252-0700.

County holds
yearly auction
A 2000 Mercedes-Benz CLK 320
with 48,000 miles and a 2002
Dodge Ram 4x4 with 2,000 miles
will be among the 85 vehicles to be
auctioned off by Middlesex County.
Jewelry, watches, office equipment,
cell phones and scrap metal also
will be on the block.
The Benz and the 4x4, both confiscated by the county prosecutor's
office, will be joined by other confiscated vehicles and those no longer
used by various county departments. The vehicle auction begins
at 10 a.m. Monday at the Central
Vehicle Building, Route 130 and
Apple Orchard Lane, North
Brunswick. Motorcycles, dirt bikes,
a Yamaha Raptor Quad and a
foam tanker truck also will be part
of the auction.
The jewelry and office equipment
will be auctioned at 10 a.m.
Tuesday in Building 216 at the
Raritan Arsenal, Edison. Enter the
site via the Mill Road entrance to
Middlesex County College.
Four railroad tanker cars, used for
training at the Middlesex County
Fire Academy, will be auctioned for
scrap metal. Photos of the railroad
cars will be shown at the Central
Vehicle Building, where the railroad
cars will be auctioned with other
vehicles on Monday.
Bidders musl arrive at least 30 minutes before the start of the auction
to register. A valid driver's license
with photo is required.
Payment must be by cash or certified check. No other forms oi payment will be accepted. There are
no bidding fees.
Complete descriptions can be
found at
www.auctionlistservices.com or by
calling (732) 745-4416.
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BRIDGEWATER — Last
Friday, Missy
Schwartz
peeled off the barcodes from
more than a dozen wine
glasses at Crate & Barrel.
"I'm going to put them into
a display," she said before
arranging the glasses. "It
just makes them look better
when the labels are off. You
want to show the product in
its own light."
Schwartz was one of more
than 25 visiting designers
from other branches of the
home furnishings store on
hand last week to gear up for
the grand opening of the flag
ship store of The Village at
Bridgewater Commons.
"This is exciting," said
Carol Sapoznik, Crate &
Barrel's East: Coast vice president. "We have designers
here from all overthe country. When we have a new
store, it's the best of the
best."
Thursday morning marked
the grand opening of the
new Village at Bridgewater
Commons — a lifestyle center offering high end retail
goods. Constructed in an
open air market layout, the
new center encourages visitors to stroll and shop.
Thursday morning shoppers were expected to be
treated to grand opening
specials, giveaways and
prizes and were among the
first to browse the new offerings and wares.
But on Friday, less than a
week before the Village
opened, existing and new
employees scrambled to get
things ready on the 94,000
square feet, upscale retail
complex.
"We marked all the light
poles with banners," said
Barbara Finn, marketing
director for Bridgewater
Commons Mall. "But we had
them the wrong way and the
banners were bumping into
the trees. We had to switch
them."
Despite that glitch, preparation operations ran fairly

50 cents

Grant aids security at
schools in the county

ciowutowii'

Middlesex
County
received a $466,675 grant
from the U.S. Department of
Education to bolster emergency response and recovery
efforts in public and private
schools throughout the
county. Middlesex is the
only county in the state to
receive this grant and it is
the only grant of this type
received in New Jersey.
The grant will fund an 18month project,
"Before
Disaster
Strikes:
One
County's Collaborative Plan
to Build Crisis Awareness
and Emergency Response
Capacity with Its Schools
and Its Residents." It will
create a eountywide school
preparedness network that
will .include teams in all
school districts.
The county actively pursued the grant along with
the University of Medicine
and Dentistry of New Jersey
and the Middlesex Countv

Vocational and Technical
Schools. The vo-tech district
is acting as the local education agency for the grant.
"As county officials, we
recognize that we must use
as many resources as possible to ensure the safety and
security of all our residents," said Freeholder
John Pulomena, chairman of
the county Public Health
and Education Committee.
•'We are fortunate in
Middlesex County to have
an incredible resource in
our local school partners
who work day in and day out
to safeguard our students,"
he said. ''This grant will
help us all keep our children
safe.
A county-level task force
will provide oversight for
the project and train each
local school district's crisis
management team. Those
Continued on page A2

JOHN BASILONE MEMORIAL PARADE
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Walter Melendez. left, and Horace Lee put the finishing touches
on banners at the Village at Bridgewater Commons. The upscale
shopping center is being called by Bridgewater its new town center, and marks the end of a project that dates to the 1980s.

smooth.
"We're just doing the finishing touches for the grand
opening ceremony," Finn
said. "We have extra staffing
from our sister malls. All the
marketing managers and
their assistants are coming
on different days to help
out."
The Village, featuring 14
retail spaces among five
buildings, will employee
nearly
300
people.
Bridgewater
Commons,
which opened in 1988,
already has more than 1,500
employees.
At Ann Taylor Loft last
week, mannequins remained
nude in the store window,
while employees unloaded
boxes of clothes from a tractor trailer. At Co Id water

Creek, a casual women's
clothing store, everything
was set and ready to go.
"We've gotten almost our
entire inventory," Assistant
Manager Camelle Cichocki
said. "We're just making
sure everything is done.
We're passing out coupons to
our neighbors."
Cichocki estimates that a
turquoise suede jacket and a
comfortable, multi-colored
throw will be among the
most popular items in the
store.
"They will be t'.ie first to
go," she said.
Employees at Origins — an
upscale body shop — finjshed arranging the inventory Friday inr.niing,
Continued on page A2

A hero will march for
another in Raritan
By JIM WHITE

fe

Staff Writer

^

RARITAN — Before World War II hero John Basilone
met the love of his life, he dated girls from the coffee
shop at the Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles. On weekend
nights he'd go out drinking with his buddy, Clinton
Waiters. "We would go into a bar or restaurant and the
drinks would flow. People bought him drinks all the
time. We would have to leave them on the table," said
Walters, who was the best man in Basilone's wedding
and will be in Raritan tomorrow as a special guest for
the 25th annual John Basilone Memorial Parade.
"I think it's wonderful. He deserves it. He was a special guy," said Walters, 84, of Oregon, who was in
Basilone's Marine unit and wounded the same day he
was killed in the Battle of Iwo Jima — Feb. 19,1945.
"He was a fun-loving, gentle guy, but in action he
became a wild man. He would have fought them all himself."
Basilone, a borough resident, was awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor for his actions during the
Continued on page A2

Institute helps prepare the next generation
By ALLISON ELYSE
GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

NORTH BRANCH — When

Jason Krystofiak graduated
from high school, he was not
entirely sure what he wanted
to do. He started tumping for
Roche Molecular Systems, and
lost his mom lo cancer soon
afterward.
Both of those experiences
pointed him in the direction of
Raritan Valley Community
College, from which the
Colonia resident will graduate
in December with a degree
from the biotechnology program.
"1 picked to go here first over
a university, because I felt
there were so many options
here," hts said after the official
opening of the college's
Institute for Biotechnology
Education held Tuesday.
Since then, he has done
undergraduate research at
Rutgers University through
the program, and is looking
forward to continuing his studies.

"In three years, the number of biotech
companies in the state of New Jersey
doubled, We need to produce not just this
generation, but the next and the next, if
we're going to keep up with the Bostons."
William O'Doiuiell
Director of Communications,
Biotechnology Council of New Jersey
"1 want to use everything I'm
doing to go to medical school,"
\vi said.
'Ilic college has just finished
construction on the institute, a
S2-million
project
that
includes two wet labs, a cell
culture room, a classroom and
new instruments. Student participation in the biotechnology
program has grown from eight
students to 30 in just a year.
The institute is an effort by
the college to meet the needs
of the growing life sciences
industry in the area, including
the pharmaceutical compadteyt*

--* i

•

nies, who hire and employ a
highly-trained workforce.
"In three years, the number
of biotech companies in the
state of New Jersey doubled,"
said William O'Donnell, director of communications for th«
Biotechnology Council of New
Jersey, adding that the biggest
industry complaint is thy
shortage of skilled workers.
"We need to product' not just
this generation, but the next
and the- next, if we're going to
keep up with iht* Bostons."
It's a situation that Richard
Continued on page A2
• •.'
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Dr. Al Schwelkert, director of Regulatory Affairs at (mClone
Systems, was one of the featured speakers at Tuesday's opening
of the Institute for Biotechnology Education at Raritan Valley
Community College. The S2-miilion project includes two wet labs,
a csli culture room, a classroom and new instruments.
-

-
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Thousands party on the roof
at chamber of commerce event
NEW . BRUNSWICK —
Approximately 1,500 people
converged on the roof of the
Hyatt Regency in New
Brunswick last week for the
Largest Networking Party, the
premier networking event of
the
Middlesex
County
Regional
Chamber
of
Commerce.
As business cards were
swapped, and business relationships were forged, partygoers enjoyed cooking demonstrations by David Drake from
The David Drake Restaurant,
and a dance routine by the
Rutgers Chee leaders,
Raffle prizes and games

were also available. The Robert
Wood
Johnson
Trenton Thunder set up a fast- University Hospital, Wachovia
pitch game while the New Bank, N.A., JCP&L, Allied
Jersey Devils had a slap-shot Office Products, Berkeley
game. Rutgers Sports coaches College, Magic 98.3/WCTC,
Fred Hill (basketball), Bob 1450AM, and United Way of
Reasso (soccer) and Jim Central Jersey for helping
Stegnitta(lacrosse)
also make this event possible.
appeared.
The Middlesex
County
With over 120 companies Regional
Chamber
of
and restaurants exhibiting, Commerce is the premier orgathere was much ground for nization in Central Jersey for
participants
to
cover. helping companies build
Columbia Bank, Rupee Room, strong foundations through
and Sam's Club were just a networking, education, access
sample
of this
year's to experts, and political action.
exhibitors.
It fosters growth in businessThe chamber thanked spon- es and the community by prosors Johnson & Johnson, viding vital tools and services

Basilone

to business professionals. The
chamber's mission is to provide
opportunities for business
growth and prosperity, offer
quality service to its members
and serve as the resource
leader for business and the
community.
For additional information
about the Middlesex County
Regional
Chamber
of
Commerce, contact Linda
Mastellone, director of events,
at (732) 821-1700, Ext. 208, email linda@mcrcc.org or
COURTESY MIDDLESEX COUNTY REGIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Sharon Kasper, communica- Over 1,000 people went on the roof of the Hyatt Regency in New
tions
coordinator,
at Brunswick last week for the Largest Networking Party, the premier
sharon@mcrcc.org or call (732) networking event of the Middlesex County Regional Chamber of
821-1700, Ext. 207.
Commerce.

"The trucks came in a 5 a.m. can stop for a cup of coffee or
has two children, did make it
this morning," said Ric White, a meal at Chipotle Mexican
back and attended Boston
the store's furniture manager. Grill, Starbucks or Maggiano's
University before going to
"We're moving in. By the end Little Italy. The Italian restauwork for North American
Continued from page A1
of the day, things will look rant, with an occupancy of
Aviation. He retired at 55 and
Continued from page A1
totally different."
537, opened late last month at
moved from the Los Angeles
"We're ready to open,"
the centei.
In
a
sharp
contrast
to
the
area
to
Medford,
Ore.
Battle of Guadalcanal in
Banana Republic and Brooks
"I'm a country boy who Manager Mark Machette said. hustle and bustle at Crate &
1942 and t h e Navy Cross
"We'll have some new prod- Barrel, White House/Black Brothers delayed their openloves
hunting
and
fishing,"
posthumously for more heroucts that we'll reveal at the Market appeared lifeless on ings to make adjustments to
ism in the Battle of Iwo Jima. said Watters, originally from grand opening."
Friday.
their plans.
Maine.
He was killed when a
But at the center's flagship
"It's dark and there's no one "Brooks Brothers is moving
He
said
he
was
unaware
of
Japanese
mortar
shell
all the fanfare Basilone store, the 35,000 square foot inside," Finn said as she put out of the mall," Finn said.
exploded in front of him.
receives
each year in the bor- Crate & Barrel, preparations her face to the glass windows "They want to expand their
Similarly, a shell exploded ough until
about three years were far from complete at the at the shop that features cloth- women's line, so they'll open
near Watters that day, send- ago when his son, who was liv- end of last week. Plastic wrap ing and accessories in white in a week to 10 days. Banana
ing shrapnel into his right ing in Orange County, Calif., still covered sofas and chairs, and black. "But everything Republic changed their archicardboard looks set up."
thigh and sandblasting his told him about a series of protective
tecture a little. They'll take a
eyes. He was awarded the local newspaper articles he remained on the wood floors,
Other stores at the new cen- little longer to open. I'm not
Purple Heart and the Navy had read about Basilone.
displays were empty and ter include Johnston & sure how long yet."
Marine Corps Medal.
The center, which took
"I figure if I'm ever going to pieces of white wall shelving Murphy, Ann Taylor Loft, blueBut before all the blood and go, I better go now. I've never were piled high on the floor.
mercury and SGH. Shoppers almost a year and a half to
medals, he was honored by been to Raritan," he said.
Basilone, and stood beside
The 25th annual John
Jersey Office of Homeland
27-year-old "Manila John" as Basilone Memorial Parade
Security and Preparedness.
he wed Lena Riggi at St. will begin at 1 p.m. tomorrow
The grant period begins Oct. 1
Marv's in Oceanside, Calif., on Somerset Street.
and
runs through spring 2008.
on July 10, 1944.
It will include more than
During
that time the county
"She kind of calmed him 150 military units, bands
Continued from page Al
Continued from page A1
task force will provide training
down," Wallers said of Lena, from
Immaculata,
a sergeant in the Marine Bridgewater-Raritan
and teams will then train other and technical assistance to the Pennock, northeast region
districts. As the districts begin director of Kelly Scientific
Corps Women's Reserve who Somerville high schools, school district personnel.
was from Portland, Ore. She floats, cyclists, go-carts,
"This is an intense, far-reach- training on (heir own, the task Resources, is very familiar with.
passed away in 1999.
twirlers, scouts, ROTC units, ing curriculum that relies on force will assist them as ques- His company, which recruits sci"It was a groat wedding. military vehicles, Marine our strong partnerships with tions of concerns arise. Topics entists for the industry, has
They had a great reception. detachments, fire companies, local schools,"3 said Freeholder to be covered include communi- been helping RVCC create and
About 100 people. It was real rescue squads, and other Christopher D. Rafano, chair- cation and effective response implement its biotechnology
curriculum. "This is definitely a
nice," Wallers recalled.
man of the county Law and and recovery plans.
civic mid patriotic groups.
Task force members include hotbed, and there's always a
Six wueks later he and
Public
Safety Committee.
Raritan
native
James
Basilone were shipped off to Sorace, a World War II Navy
"We all want what's best for representatives from the coun- shortage of scientists," he said,
Hawaii, then to Iwo Jima. veteran and owner of The J & our children," Rafano said. ty prosecutor's office, the Office adding that he will "absolutely"
Basilone would never return, J Barber Shop is this year's "This project helps us in those of Emergency Management,
the county Health Department,
"That's where we lost him," grand marshall. Brig. Gen. efforts."
he said.
Among the highlights of the the county Department of
John F. Kelly, Marine Corps,
Walters, who is married and will be the featured speaker. training will be workshops with Human Services and University
Dr. Robert Macy, considered of Medicine and Dentistry of
the
pre-eminent
speaker New Jersey.
"The length of the project
nationwide on traumatic loss,
affords us ihe luxury of being
recovery and crisis planning.
"We have sought out the very able to support the districts
best resources to complete this well into their planning," said
project," Freeholder H. James Dr. Patrick Piegari, the
EDISON — T h e Middlesex
Polos said. "Dr. Macy's presence Middlesex County superinten- County Cultural and Hezitage
here will bring a level of exper- dent of schools, who was instru- Commission and t h e Folklife
tise right to the local levels and mental in obtaining the grant.
Program for New Jersey present
All materials generated a "Celebration of Greek Dance"
prove an effective education
Cleaning Sy
through the training activities with the Hellenic Dancers of
tool for us all."
We provide:
732-254-9088
will be available to all districts New Jersey.
Polos
is
a
member
of
the
• Low investment with financing
856-414-1222
School Infrastructure Advisory and will contain information for
This free program is at 2 p.m.
• Equipment & initial supplies
Central & South New Jersey
Committee, a unit of the New parents as well, according to Saturday, Sept. 30 at the New
• Training & support
973-259-9222
Piegari.
Jersey Veterans
Memorial
• Customers
Northern New Jersey
Home at Menlo Park.
www.vanguaidcteaning.com
• Growth
• \4jveriiicmcat
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A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers
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(732)926-1616

Newswire: People are selling their old
scrap gold that is gathering dust for
its cash value because gold prices
are so high. With the price of gold at a
25 year high (over $650.00 per ounce),
it makes sense. ScrapGold.com. a
gold recycler, offers free insured
recycle kits so people may cash in their
scrap with 24 hour service and
guarantee satisfaction. They accept

QUALITY FURNITURE AT REASONABLE PRICES

September
Savings

broken and outdated items like
chains, charms, rings and more.
"Evenime has bits of gold just King
around which can be turned into cash"
says Richard Zakroff. VP of
marketing. "Even old denial gold has
value." Scrap<k>id.com processes
over 10,000 recycle Kits per month,
People can get a free CioldKii
at 1-800-283-4700 or Scrap* kild.com.

"Celebration of Greek Dance"
is a rare opportunity is a rare
opportunity to experience a
number of traditional Greek
folk dances, some rooted in
antiquity, as many of them are
not danced outside the region
or community in which they
originated, 'ilie performances
will include "Serenitsa" and
"Moskof," militaristic dances
from the region of Pontos;
"Gaida" and "Nizamikos" from
Makedonia, which focus on pre-

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT!
We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
S Color

"""*
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am,

SB 2 E
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SSSSSSU 14th Annual
Association
Matching TVArroofre. S599

6 pc. Contemporary Merks B*ftoom.
Triple Dresser, Landscape Mirror, Chest,
Queen Bed and S Kight Stands.

Uxiis PttHiJ* 7 p c Tradftkmal Bedroom in Cherry.
54" B-drawar triple Dresser, Landscape Minor,
5-drawtr Ch«st, QuMfi SUo Sialgti Bed * 2 Night Stands.

Outer
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wwvv.obhomebuiiders.org

Tickets $10, more info 252-449-8232
7 pc. Tradfflsnw Bedroom Sat In AnHqut Honey
Piim 12-dravwr Triple DrwMr. landscape
Minor, S-tfrawBf Ctiest Lighted Pmtt Bed and
Two 3-drawer Night Stands.
Matching TV Arroolrts $799

cision and composure; and
jovial dances like "Kalymnikos"
and "Ageranos" from the
islands, just to name a few. Ihe
dances, combined with the
authentic regional folk attire
worn by the dancers and the traditional music, will truly transport the audience to the different corners of Greece, offering a
window to the customs practiced in each area.
'Die Hellenic Dancers of New
Jersey, founded in 1972, is a
group of young adults who are
first-, second- or third-generation Greek Americans and are
dedicated to perpetuating their
heritage through enthusiastic
performances of the regional
folk dances of Greece. Over 300
dances have been preserved
and passed on to two generations of Greek Americans under
the direction of Rev. Jim and
Eieni Chakaios, co-founders of
the troupe. The Hellenic
Dancers of New Jersey continue
their mission by sharing the
richness of this inheritance with
younger dancers and the
American public, and by assuring a sense of pride and cultural
awareness within the Greek
community. The troupe's desire
to share their cultural identity
and the pride that they feel for
its Greek heritage is evident in
the precision and enthusiasm
that they bring to each performance.
Registration is required; call
(732) 745-4489. In case of rain
this program will be held
indoors.
'Hie Veterans Memorial Home
is at 132 Evergreen Road,
between Parsonage Road and
Route 27.

October 5th-8th
Tour 34select nap homes'.
farpreview

Zpc. Coco Mteroniwr Double Reclining
Sola and Double RwHning Lmsseat

recruit from among the program's graduates. Those graduates will be helped, RVCC president Casey Crabill announced,
by a $382,000 grant from the
National Science Foundation,
which will provide scholarships
for its students.
The program is important
when it comes to recruiting and
retaining companies to the
region, according to Somerset
County Business Partnership
Vice President John Maddocks,
as is the new Academy for
Health and Medical Sciences at
the Somerset County Vocational
and Technical Schools.

Greek dance held
at veterans home

Be Your Own Bossi
Own Your Own
Commerical
Cleaning Franchise

FREE
RAZR

construct, has been called the
township's downtown.
"This adds a whole new
dimension to the mall and
Bridgewater," Rick Fontana, a
Somerset County Freeholder
and township resident, said in
an
earlier
interview.
"Bridgewater doesn't have a
Main Street. This will be like
its downtown."
The opening of the center
marks the completion of a
multi-pronged
mixed-used
development plan — a vision
of the township since the
1980s. Previous phases resulted in the creation of office and
retail space and a hotel — the
346-room Bridgewater Marriot
— at the intersections of the
county's major highways.

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs, Equipment, Real Estate,
Forklifts & Wheelchair Access Vans
IRS Forms and All Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous
non-profits in need of your property.
Call Toll Free: 866-6.VUS724 or 410-6II3-346K
E-mail: liol»34 16 « mchsi.com
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In the Towns
Senior driving course
offered in Pfainfieid
PLAINFIELD — An AARP safe
driving course will be held from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. today at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
Any licensed driver may take
the course. Cost is $10. All who
take both parts of the course are
eligible for a discount on their car
insurance.
Payment in advance is
required; call Mary at (732) 7523764.

Crafters wanted
for fall show
BOUND BROOK —Holy
Family Academy is seeking
crafters for the Fall Carnival and
Craft Show, scheduled for 2-9
p.m. today and tomorrow.
Cost is $35 per 10-foot space.
Vendors provide frair own table.
For more information, call (732)
369-3711.

Band parents
seeking alumni
PISCATAWAY — The
Superchief Band Parents
Association supports the
Superchief Band at Piscataway
High School.

A-3
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The band parents are looking
for alumni who played in the
Superchief Band or were in the
Band Parents Association. Those
who are among their alumni can
visit www.superchiefs.org or call
Pat Blath at (732) 752-5968.

Agency schedules
volunteer training
EDISON —Training is scheduled for those, who want to
become volunteers with the
Jewish Family and Vocational
Service of Middlesex County.
Training is at 1:30 p.m. Oct. 5
at the agency's office at 515
Plainfield Ave. Current volunteers
are also welcome.
Registration is required: e-mail
ej.berman@jfvs.org or call (732)
777-1940, Ext. 122.

Sabbath-eve
services for tots
METUCHEN — Congregation
Neve Shalom is holding a
"Kabbalat Tot Shabbaf' for children ages 2-and-a-half to 6.
This service is at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 6 and coincides with
Sukkot, a Jewish feast beginning
at sundown that day. Prayers,
songs and stories are led by
Cantor Sheldon Levin and nursery school Director Martha Mack.

Special desserts are included.
For more information, e-mail
can2r11 ©aol.com or call (732)
548-2238, Ext. 14. The synagogue is at 250 Grove Ave.

'Jewish Jazz'
comes to area
METUCHEN — As part of its
Sukkot observance Congregation
Neve Shalom presents "Jewish
Jazz" at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
8.
This concert is inside the "hut"
on the synagogue grounds at
250 Grove Ave. In case of rain
the concert will be held in the
sanctuary.
Musicians are Dave
Shlossberg, piano; Ed Newman,
bass; and Kevin Werbel, percussion. Admission of $10 includes
fruit and cheese platters: bring
your own wine.
For reservations, e-mail
can2r11 @ aol.com or call (732)
548-2238, Ext. 14.

Have pizza in the
hut at synagogue
METUCHEN — Eat up!
Congregation Neve Shalom is
serving pizza in the hut at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 10.
This Sukkot-related event takes
place outside the synagogue at

250 Grove Ave. Cost is $2 per
slice and $1 per soda. Students,
parents and friends are welcome.
For reservations, e-mail
can2r11 @ aol.com or call (732)
548-2238, Ext, 14.

Synagogue event
for Simchat Torah
METUCHEN — Congregation
Neve Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.,
marks Simchat Torah at 7:15
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 14.
This event includes a Torah
reading, an aliyah for kids,
marching with flags and Torahs,
candy apples and treats for all.
Bring your funny hats.
For more information, call (732)
548-2238.

Vendors wanted
for flea market
DUNELLEN — Vendors are
needed for a flea market scheduled for 9 a.rn.-3 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 28 at the Dunellen United
Methodist Church.
Spaces are $20 downstairs or
$15 upstairs. Fees are nonrefundable. Furniture and clothing
will not be accepted.
For reservations, call Henry
Cattle at (732) 752-3391 by
Saturday, Sept. 30.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
A set of truck tires came
off a tractor-trailer and
found their way into the
path of a car.
The big rig was heading up
Interstate 287 North near
Exit 4 at 3:25 p.m. Sept. 13.
The tires separated from the
trailer, rolled across the
highway, continued over the
grassy median, went across I287 South and headed down
the
embankment
onto
Durham Avenue.
It was on Durham Avenue
that the tires smashed into a
2003 Subaru Legacy driven
by Joseph Damato, whose
town was not given. The
impact sent the Subaru into
a 180-degree spin, according
to a release from South
Plainfield police.
The tractor-trailer was
later found at the Plainfield
Metal Recycling Co., a good
distance from 1-287. An
investigation found that the
wayward tires came off the
trailer when the left rear
wheel bearing failed.
According to a release
from
South
Plainfield
police, the trailer is registered to Tim ro Transport of
Trenton and is used to carry
crushed cars to a scrap yard.
Luis
Telloortega
of

Elizabeth, an owner-operator who drove the big rig,
was charged with leaving the
scene of an accident involving an injury. He also was
cited for driving without
insurance, driving an unsafe
vehicle, driving an unregistered vehicle, driving with
unclear license plates and
failure to report the accident.
A citation was issued to
Timco Transport as well for
operating an unsafe vehicle.
Darnato received treatment from his physician for
pain suffered in the accident.
Also on Sept. 13, a cyclist
was seriously injured in a
rush-hour accident along
Maple Avenue.
Police said a 2003 Ford
Mustang driven by Karen
Strahan of Piscataway collided at 6:52 a.m. with a bicycle
ridden by Domingo Vicente
Osorio, 31, of Plainfield. The
bike, police said, was crossing between a westbound
bus and a car in order to get
to the eastbound lane near
Hamilton Boulevard.
Osorio was taken to Robert
Wood Johnson University
Hospital in New Brunswick
with a head injury.

the University Prize for Men,
given to the male student with
the highest grade point average, along with the President's
Award
for
Distinguished
Academic Achievement. The
son of Gary and Gerilyn
McKnight is a 2002 alumnus of
South Plainfield High School.
Michael J. Piesen of Edison,
bachelor's degree in electrical
engineering. The son of John
and Elizabeth Piesen is a 2002
alumnus of Edison High School.
Lauren J. Reed of South
Plainfield, bachelor's degree in
chemical engineering, cum
laude. The daughter of Andrew
and Lynn Reed is a 2002 alumna of Mount Saint Mary
Academy in Watehung
* **
Six students from Edison and
Metuchen have been awarded
scholarships by the Robert J.
and Deborah A. Chalfin Family
Foundation. The recipients and

the schools they plan to attend:
Elanu Celano, $1,000 | t )
attend the Tyler School of Art
in Elkins Park, Pa. She graduated from Metuchen High School.
Anna Gushing, $250 to attend
St. Joseph's University in
Philadelphia. She graduated
from Mount Sain) Mary
Academy in Watchung.
Vincent Kucinski, $1,000 to
attend Rowan University in
Glassboro. He graduated Iron;
Bishop George Ahr High School
in Edison. Mehreen Merchant,
S500 to attend Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore, Md. He
graduated from Ivdison High
School. Brian (Vtionnan, $500
to attend Harvard University in
Cambridge, Mass. He graduated from Edison High School.
Joshua Saf ran, $1,000 to
attend American University in
Washington. D.C He graduated
from John P. Stevens High
School in Edison.

*

+

*

Campus Notes
A total of 27 area students
were named to the dean's list
for the spring 2006 semester at
Rowan University in Glassboro.
The students and their majors:
Brielle K. Anderson of South
Plainfield, school psychology.
Shannon L. Bishop of South
Plainfield, collaborative teaching. Brian P. Boisier of
Piscataway, journalism.
Robert W. Bullard of
Piscataway, history. Stephanie
Carniglia of Metuchen, health
and exercise science with
emphasis in teacher certification. Mallory L. Christ of South
Plainfield, undeclared.
Kerri L. Colletto of Edison,
collaborative education.
Jaclyn
Cox of
South
Plainfield, biological science.
Christina M. Fitzgerald of
Dunellen, radio-television-film.
Argiris A. Hristofis of Edison,
health and exercise science
with emphasis in teacher certi-

fication.
Christopher Imbrosciano of
South Plainfield, theater with
emphasis in children's dramatics. Morgan C. Keaton of
Highland Park, law and justice.
Corey
Lederman
of
Metuchen, political science.
Mary E. Lenti of Edison, political
science.
Taryn
E.
McCormick of Edison, elementary education. Tara L. Nagel of
Piscataway, advertising.
Jason Natale of Bound Brook,
business administration with
emphasis in management.
Lauren J. O'Shca of Edison,
education with emphasis in elementary education. Amy M.
Ovsiew of Piscataway, public
relations. Brian J. Pinto of
Piscataway,
mathematics.
Daniel T. Piwowar of South
Plainfield, electrical and computer engineering.
Robert Rose of Piscataway,
law and justice. Danielle M.

Democrats add
Dietrich to ballot
BOUND BROOK — Hal
Dietrich, a decorated Vietnam
veteran and former Navy
SEAL, has been selected by
the Bound Brook Democratic
Municipal Committee, replacing Democratic primary winner Timothy Braden, as their
candidate
for
Borough
Council.
Braden
has
withdrawn
because of a change in his professional obligations. His running
mate » is
current
Councilman Javier Vasquez.
According to Democratic
Municipal Chairman Ben
Auletta, the committee interviewed candidates who attended a special meeting and decided on Dietrich because of his
active participation as a community-minded citizen of
Bound Brook.
Dietrich is a member of the
Bound Brook Planning Board,
coordinator of the Bound Brook
Office
of
Emergency
Management and vice chair-

C

man of the Bound Brook
Redevelopment
Advisory
Committee. He was recently
elected to a second term as a
member of the Bound Brook
Board of Education, with which
he is chairman of the Facilities
Committee and a member of
the Policy Committee.
He is also a member of the
Hazardous Materials Advisory
Committee
and Citizens
Advisory Panel monitoring
chemical plants in Bound
Brook and adjoining towns.

Schweers of South Plainfield,
teacher of the handicapped.
Meghan M. Seamster of
Edison, education with emphasis in elementary education.
Jenna L. Stein of Metuchen,
education with emphasis in elementary education. Jason M.
Stewart of Metuchen, art with
emphasis
in
education.
Courtney
K. Wolfe
of
Middlesex, health and exercise
science with emphasis in athletic training.
* * +

Seven area students have
graduated
from
Bucknell
University in Lewisburg, Pa.
Receiving degrees at commencement exercises May 21:
Thomas M. Cassidy of Edison,
bachelor's degree in political
science. The son of Michael and
Kathleen Cassidy is a 2002
alumnus of St. Joseph's High
School in Metuchen. Jenevieve
C. I)e Los Santos of South

Plainfield, bachelor's degree in
art history and classics, summa
cum laude. She received the
President's
Award
for
Distinguished
Academic
Achievement plus departmental honors in art history. The
daughter of Oscar and Julia De
Los Santos is a 2002 alumna of
South Plainfield High School.
Megan A. Garrett of
Metuchen, bachelor's degree in
psychology and sociology. The
daughter of Robert and Tina
Garrett is a 2002 alumna of
Metuchen High School.
Brian C. McDevitt of Edison,
bachelor of science in business
administration degree with
emphasis in management. The
son of John and Mi Chue
McDevitt is a 2002 alumnus of
Edison High School.
Jeffrey N. McKnight of South
Plainfield, bachelor's degree in
cell biology and biochemistry,
summa cum laude. He received

PSAK & ASSOCIATES
GEORGE L. PSAK
Dana Wilt Mayo • Dina M. Confalone
Robert A. McLarty, jr. • Ellen L. Yang
Juliane Helewa Brown of Counsel

/
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The sky's the limit

Ground School gives students their wings
private pilot written exam. The
courses, which will cover navigation, meteorology, controls,
When Marty Balk was 16 and regulations
and aerodynamics
he and his father were in the
open to anyone 16 and over.
car, they passed a small airport is
In the eight week courses, Balk
in Warwick, N.Y.
will
focus on helping students
"My dad asked if I wanted to understand
computation and
take a flying lesson," Balk conceptual
components of the
recalled. "I said 'yes.'"
Since that day, Balk hasn't test.
"I'm not going to go through
stopped flying. Mora than 35 memorization,"
said.
years later, he's a Federal "There's too muchBalk
to
teach
to
Aviation Administration certi- just help students memorize
fied flight and ground school regulations.
go through the
instructor and gives lessons more difficultI aspects."
seven days a week at Central
The lessons Balk will offer
Jersey Airport in Hillsborough.
will
help students manage
"Did you ever fly a small
plane? It turns you on," said ' small as well as large aircrafts.
"If you can fly a Cessna 150,
Balk, a Warren resident who
the
principles are the same for
owns a Cessna 150 that he purchased right out of college in a 747," he noted.
In the classes, Balk will introthe early 1970s.
duce
student to density altiBalk serves as the instructor
— the concept that air
for the Private Pilot Ground tude
thinner at higher altiSchool
courses
at the gets
tudes.
Watchung Hills Adult School
"The engine produces less
and at the Central Jersey
power
at higher altitudes, but
Airport.
there's less drag," Balk
The courses will prepare stu- explained.
dents to take the FAA required
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

-

"Thejeeling of freedom — to be up there
away from everything — it's amazing.
The challenge that you're controlling
everything is what motivates you.
When I was a child, it was my secret
dream to be a pilot. But I never got to it
in my childhood. Now my children are
college graduates and I have the time."
Javier Alexandras

Navigation will also be a
focal point of the course.
"People don't understand
navigation,"
Balk
said.
"They're used to driving a car.
When you're in a car, you know
not to go off the street. In a
plane, it's 100 percent different. You're in control."
But for Javier Alexandras, it's
the control and challenge that
motivates him.
Alexandres, a Bridgewater
resident, is a student of Balk's.
He's been taking lessons for a
little over six weeks.
"The feeling of freedom — to
be up there away from everything — it's amazing,"
Alexandres said. "The challenge that you're controlling
everything is what motivates
you."'
By
taking
lessons,
Alexandres is fulfilling a childhood desire.
"When I was a child, it was
my secret dream to be a pilot,"
said Alexandres, an engineer
with AT&T. "But I never got to
it in my childhood. Now my
children are college graduates
and I have the time."
Alexandres said Balk is the
supreme teacher.
"He's a real instructor, not a
babysitter," he said. "When
you typically go to a school for
something, the instructors
want to make you feel good
about yourself and happy.
Marty challenges you and
instructs you. He tells you
what to do and why. He tells
you stories in history and what
will happen when you do something wrong. He's a real
instructor."

PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHED

Marty Balk, a flight instructor, prepares to take off in his Cessna 150 that he purchased right out of college in the early 1970s. Top left, the Cessna in flight, and top right, a view of Hillsborough from the air.

Balk, who's flown single
engine planes to Australia,
Alaska, South America and in
the Middle East, sure has the
practice. For 25 years, he
owned Linden Avionics, a business that sold aircraft and navigation equipment.
"I would have to teach our
customers how to use the
equipment," said Balk, who
currently has his own medical
imaging center in Jackson.
He liked the teaching element so much that two years
ago Balk became certified
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instructor with the FAA.
"I want to go all over," he
"You meet so many interest- said. "We will take off and land
ing people," said Balk, who at every airport we can."
noted that Americans have
The Private Pilot Ground
more opportunities to learn School course at the Watchung
flying than citizens of most Hills Adult School will run on
other countries. "A flight Wednesdays from Sept. 27 to
instructor doesn't charge as . Nov. 15 and costs S225. For
much as someone teaching more information, call (908)
piano lessons...The freedom to 6474800 ext. 4820 or visit
fly in the U.S. is an unbeliev- www.whrhs.org/adultschool.
able freedom that's not grant- For more information about
ed anyplace else."
the course at Central Jersey
Once Alexandra obtains his Airport, call (908)526-2822 or
www.central.jerse.vairlicense, he'll use his flying visit
freedom to travel with his wife. port.com.
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Obituaries

In the Towns

MIDDLESEX — Julia S.
Wagner, 87, died Sept. 13,
2006 at Hunterdon Medical
Center in Flemington.
Born June 15, 1919 in
Manville, she was a daughter
of the late Catherine and
Francis Zabawa.
Mrs. Wagner lived in
Middlesex before moving to
Readington in 1961. She was
a quality control technician
for over 25 years with
Ethicon Inc. in Bridgewater.
A 1939 graduate of Bound
Brook High School, Mrs.
Wagner was a lifetime member of the Eagles Ladies
Auxiliary and played in the
longest-lasting bridge club
in Middlesex. She was a
member of the Readington
Senior Citizens Club and the
Dawn Patrol
Motorcycle
Club. She was a former member of Century Chapter 100,
Order of the Eastern Star, in
Somerville.

Mrs. Wagner traveled 27
times to visit a son, Howard
of Pearl City, Hawaii; his
wife, Young Ja; and a grandson, Wayne. She. traveled as
well to Europe and China.
Her husband, Hans, died in
1995. Also preceding her in
death were her twin sister,
Dolores; another
sister,
Helen; and four brothers,
Joe,
John, Albert and
Matthew.
In addition to her son and
family, surviving is a daughter, Norma Jean Anrmith of
New York state.
Services
were
held
Saturday at the Bruce C. Van
Arsdale Funeral Home in
Somerville. Burial was in
Bound Brook Cemetery.
Memorial donations may
be sent
to
Hunterdon
Hospice, c/o
Hunterdon
Medical
Center,
2100
Wescott Drive, Flemington,
NJ 08822.

Cora O'Brien
MIDDLESEX
—
Cora
Angelina O'Brien, 70, died
Sept. 12, 2006 at Raritan Bay
Medical Center, Perth Amboy
Division.
Born in Newark, she lived
in Nutley and Toms River
before moving to Middlesex
in 1965.
Mrs. O'Brien was a cantor
and
religious
education
teacher at Our Lady of
Mount
Virgin
Roman
Catholic Church. She also
was co-director of the Social
Ministries Outreach for the
parish's senior citizens club.
A
retired
professional
soloist, Mrs. O'Brien performed at Carnegie Hall in
Manhattan at age 19. She
graduated from Seton Hall
University.
Her husband of 35 years,
Vincent A., died in 1993. Also
preceding her in death were
a brother, Michael Tauriello;
and a sister, Joanne Milko.
Surviving are a son, Kevin

Students at Greater Brunswick
Charter School will trade a
school desk for a sailing deck
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Alan
this spring, thanks to a grant
G. Snyder has given antiques
from Toshiba America
appraisal programs for several
Foundation.
years at the South Plainfield
The $9,900 grant will allow
Public Library.
seventh- and eighth-graders at
He returns to the library at 2
the school to learn sailing and
p.m. Sunday. You are invited to
celestial navigation as part of
bring in your own antiques for
their physics curriculum.
appraisal; there is a limit of two
Students will receive their
per patron. Admission is free.
sailing instruction this May on
For more information, call
Raritan Bay under the guidance
(908) 754-7885 or visit the
of New Brunswick Sea Scouts
library at 2484 Plainfield Ave.
Ship 132, a group of Sea
Scouts sponsored by the charDivorce course will
ter school.
now be in session
"We believe that by combinNEW BRUNSWICK — The
ing the classroom study of
Institute for Continuing Legal
physics, astronomy, and earth
Education is offering Divorce
science with the incredible
Mediation training for lawyers
experience of sailing on the
and judges at the New Jersey
open water we will be setting
Law Center.
our students on a path that
The 40-hour course takes up
makes science learning a part
five full days — Sept. 26; Oct.
of their lives," said Rick
4; Oct. 5; Oct. 9, and Oct. 10.
Pressler, executive director of
Instructors include Douglas
Greater Brunswick Charter
Schoenberg, -a Millburn attorSchool. 'The lessons and proney who has been an instructor jects we develop with these
with the program since he
funds will become a permanent
helped create it in 2001.
part of our curriculum for years
Schoenberg specializes in
to come."
divorce law and since 1994 has
This is the second grant
largely limited his practice to
Toshiba America Foundation
divorce mediation.
has given to the school.
For more information, call
Located at 492 Joyce Kilmer
(732) 214-8500. The Institute
Ave., Greater Brunswick
for Continuing Legal Education
Charter School is a free, indeis sponsored by the New
pendent public school develJersey State Bar Association
oped by area parents and eduand the state's law schools.
cators in 1998, with 207 students in kindergarten through
Vo-tech offers
eighth grade.
Participating families come
course in nursing
from New Brunswick, Highland
PISCATAWAY — Practical
Park and Edison, as well as
Nursing is a course offered on
from nine other school districts
the Piscataway campus of the
in Middlesex, Somerset and
Middlesex County Vocational
Union counties.
and Technical Schools.
For more information, call
Students can apply for a 15Pressler at (732) 448-1052.
month day program or two-year
evening program. The course
Church 'oasis'
prepares students to take the
for older folk
exam io become a licensed
practical nurse.
MIDDLESEX —The
Between April and September Middlesex Presbyterian Church
of last year, all 16 students in
has an Oasis, the "Older Adult
the vo-tech school's Practical
Society in Our Savior."
Nursing course passed the
Older adults are invited to this
exam.
church program at 11:30 a.m.
For an application, call (732)
the first and third Monday of
985-0717, Ext. 2274.
each month. Lunch, a hymn
sing and a Scripture reading
Grant helps students
are included.
If you plan to attend, call
to take to the seas
(732) 469-4498. The church is
NEW BRUNSWICK —
adjacent to Middlesex Borough

Antiques appraiser
returns to library

Julia Wagner

V. and wife Humbelina of
South River; three daughters, Susan Gibson and husband David of Flemington,
Theresa Sweeney and husband Fran of Middlesex and
Caroline Foreman and husband Daniel of Middlesex;
and two brothers, Patrick
Tauriello of Lake Parsippany
and
Peter Tauriello of
Frankford Township.
A funeral Mass was held
Sept. 15 at Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Church. Burial
was in St. Bernard Cemetery,
Bridgewater.
Donations may be sent to
the
Social
Ministries
Outreach or Altar Rosary
Society at Our Lady of
Mount Virgin Church, 650
Harris Ave., Middlesex, NJ
08846.
Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home. To
send a condolence, visit
w w w. m i d d 1 e s o x f u n e r a 1 home.com.

Kamalesh Ghosh
EDISON
—
Kamalesh ter in India; and a grandchild.
Services were held at the
Ghosh, 74, died Aug. 22, 2006.
He is survived by his wife, India Funeral Service i n
Manjir; a son, Kingshuk; a sis- Raritan.

Hall at 1190 Mountain Ave.

Group for girls
covers real life
METUCHEN — Females
ages 11-14 are eager to find
out about "Girls in Real-Life
Situations."
This free club meets from 34:30 p.m. the last Sunday of
the month at the Teen Center,
483 Middlesex Ave. Topics
cover martial arts, self-defense,
self-esteem, physical fitness,
social issues and development.
Registration is required at the
Metuchen Branch YMCA, 65
High St.
For more information, e-mail
mike.tonzola @ metuchen-edisonymca.org or call (732) 5482044, Ext. 210.

Woman's cfub has
membership drive
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —The
Suburban Woman's Club is
recruiting new members.
Women interested in serving
their community are welcome
to join. The Woman's Club participates in civic and community
activities in the area. In addition
to contributing to national and
local charities, the club sponsors a $1,000 scholarship to a
graduating senior from South
Plainfield High School.
For membership, program
and activity information, calf
Grace Farinella at (908) 7535753.

Edison-based group
has special services
EDISON — Challenging Adult
Minds and Energizing
Ourselves is a social day care
program tailored to the needs
of adults who are physically
disabled, but cognitive and
alert.
Some of the activities
designed for CAMEO are book
reviews, exercise, day trips,
painting discussions of current
events, special interest groups,
etc.
This service is provided by
the Jewish Family and
Vocational Services of
Middlesex County located at
515 Plainfield Ave., Suite 201.
Another service provided is
Elderday Care (a social daycare program) for folks with
memory loss and various
degrees of dementia. Program

includes meals, snacks, and
activities all can easily participate in. A limited amount of
openings are now available in
both programs.
Transportation is provided by
sliding scale fees. Call (732)
777-1940 for more details.

Rutgers is site for
adoption conference
PISCATAWAY — "Let's Talk
Adoption" this fall at the 25th
annual conference of that name.
The conference is scheduled
for Saturday, Nov. 4 in the Busch
Campus Center at Rutgers
University. Adoptive parents, birth
parents, teachers and social
workers are welcome, along with
anyone who has been adopted.
Continuing education hours are
available for teachers and
licensed social workers. For registration and fees, visit
www.cpfanj.org or call (908) 2735694.
Sponsors are Concerned
Parents for Adoption, the New
Jersey Interagency Adoption
Council and the Rutgers School
of Social Work.

Church selling
coupon books
DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
United Methodist Church is selling Entertainment 2007 coupon
books with savings on dining and
entertainment.
Six editions are available at $25
each.
To purchase a copy, call Shirley
at (732) 752-7437, Brenda at
(908) 647-6797 or the church at
(732) 968-4347.

Jewish center has
10th anniversary
The Allen and Joan Bildner
Center for the Study of Jewish
Life marks its 10th anniversary
this year.
The center is located on the
College Avenue campus of
Rutgers University in New
Brunswick.
Among the programs scheduled:
"Translating the Bible," 7 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 16 in the
Douglass College Center on
the Douglass College campus.
Moderator is Gary A.
Rendsburg, chairman of Jewish
studies at Rutgers.
Registration is recommended
by Friday, Oct. 6.
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In theTowns
Evening fun for
Edison teens

;

EDISON — Fall classes for
Edison teens begin the week
of Sept. 25.
Classes include "Creative
Craft Design," "Rip the
Runway," "Chess for
Beginners," watercolors, "2-D
Art" and a "Girls' Night."
These classes meet on weekday evenings.
Registration and a valid
Teen Center identification
card are required. ID cards
are available at the Dorothy
K. Drwal Stelton Community
Center, 328 Plainfield Ave.,
and the Minnie B. Veal
Community Center, 1070
Grove Ave.
For full information, call the
Recreation Department at
(732)248-7312.

Middlesex pupils
have own library
programs
MIDDLESEX — A total of
108 students earned a
"Special Award" through the
summer reading club of the
Middlesex Public Library.
Mayor Gerald D'Angelo was
scheduled to present ribbons
to these deserving pupils in
the library's community room
on Sept. 21. If your child was
not able to attend, he can pick
up his award in the children's
room.
Story programs include "Tot
Time" for ages 2-3, at 10:15
i a.m. Wednesday; "Preschool
Storytime" for ages 4-5, at
10:30 a.m. Thursday; "Twilight
Tales" on Tuesday, ages 4-5
at 6 p.m. and kindergartenGrade 1 at 6:45 p.m. "Tot
Time" is open to Middlesex
residents only. Registration is
required.
Two book groups are open
to pupils of Von E. Mauger
Middle School. Girls in
Grades 6-8 are invited to a
"Mother-Daughter Book
Discussion" at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 28. Boys and
' girls in Grades 4-5 can participate at 3:15 p.m. Friday, Sept.
29.
For registration, call (732)
356-6602 or visit the library at
1300 Mountain.Ave.

Prostate cancer
exams available
Prostate cancer is the most
common form of cancer
among men.
A one-minute examination
can identify prostate cancer in
its early stages and improve
your chance to have it treated
successfully. These exams
are being offered this month
at the Cancer Institute of New
Jersey, 195 Little Albany St.,
New Brunswick.
Exams are available from 5-

8 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday, Sept. 25-27. All
men over age 50 are invited.
Men over age 40 who have
had prostate cancer in their
family are encouraged to participate.
Appointments are required;
call (732) 247-2050. Park
across the street at Robert
Wood Johnson University
Hospital and have your
receipt validated to park for
free.

tion.
For more information, call
(732)463-1633, option 6.

Learn about
'Birds of Prey'
PISCATAWAY — Raptors
are "Birds of Prey," among
them hawks, eagles and owls.
A member of the Millingtonbased Raptor Trust speaks
about these visitors at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 30 at
Westergard Library. Children,
teens and parents are welcome to attend.
For more information, call
(732) 752-1166, option 6.
Westergard Library is on
Stelton Road between Murray
and Richards avenues.

SBB school board
meeting is moved up
SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The Board of Education has
rescheduled its Sept. 28
meeting for 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 27 at
Robert Morris School on
Zimmerman Place.

Business seminars
open to the public
EDISON — The public is
invited to a series of smallbusiness seminars sponsored
by the Edisojn Chamber of
Commerce.
The first seminar is at 8:30
a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 3 at the
Hovnanian Design Center in
Raritan Center. "Edison's
Redevelopment Plan" is the
topic. Cost is $10.
For more information, visit
www.edisonchamber.com or
call (732) 738-9482.

SP mums sale
is continuing
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Knights of Columbus Council
6203 continues its annual
mums sale this weekend and
next.
Mums can be purchased
Sept. 23, 24, 30 and Oct. 1 at
the South Plainfield Rescue
Squad, 2520 Plainfield Ave.
Proceeds go toward scholarships awarded to members'
children and grandchildren.

Film festival
for Jersey teens

'Fall II' coming
soon to MCC

PISCATAWAY — "Loud and
Clear — The Film Festival" is
the first of its type open to
New Jersey students.
Would-be moviemakers in
Grades 7-12 are encouraged
to enter their flicks. Entries
must be received by Tuesday,
Oct. 3. The festival will be at
Westergard Library on Nov.
18.
For more information, visit
geocities.com/loudandclearfilm for an entry form.
"Loud and Clear" is soonsored by the Teen Advisory
Board of the Piscataway
Public Library.

EDISON — Middlesex
County College has a special
"Fall II" series of accelerated
courses.
These courses begin
Monday, Sept. 25 and are
available online as well as on
campus,
"This is the perfect opportunity to just take a class in an
area that interests you or to
start your college career,"
according to Diane Lemcoe,
dean of enrollment management.
For more information, visit
www.middlesexcc.edu or call
(732) 906-4243.

Early Halloween
party for adults

Library displays
are staffers' picks

METUCHEN — A n early
Halloween party for adults is
planned at Brass Lantern, a
gift shop at 335 Main St.
Costumes and masks are
optional for the party that
begins at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 4.
You can compete for a prize
for the most original
Halloween costume, decoration, card or story you bring.
Halloween decorations and
fashions are featured as well
as a tarot card reader. Finger
food and beverages will be
available.

PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Public Library
sponsors two displays presented by its staff.
Angie Donovan has a collection of dolls and Nick
Olimpaito has a collection of
model cars. These two displays can be seen through
Saturday, Sept. 30 at
Kennedy Library on Hoes
Lane.
Also at Kennedy Library is a
display on the history of the
Piscataway Public Library,
which marks its 40th anniversary this year. This can be
found in the New Books sec-

For more information, call
(732) 548-5442.

Rummage sale
in Bound Brook

St. Joseph High School

BOUND BROOK — A fall
rummage sale takes place
Columbus Day weekend at

Brothers of the Sacred Heart

Come Join
Our Success

the Congregational Church,
209 Church St.
Sale hours are 7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 5; 9 a.m.-2
p.m. Friday, Oct. 6; and 9
a.m.-noon Saturday, Oct. 7.
for more information, call
(732) 356-1293.

Firehouse scene for
a 'Giant Yard Sale'
PISCATAWAY — The North
Stelton Volunteer Fire
Company sponsors a "Giant
Yard Sale" in their firehouse
at 70 Haines Ave., off Stelton
Road near McDonald's.
Yard sale hours are 8 a.m.-2
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 7. Rain
date is Saturday, Oct. 14.
Spaces are $15. For space
reservations, call Margaret at
(732) 985-0282, option 6.

String quartet
recital is free
MIDDLESEX —The
Woodland String Quartet performs a recital at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 8 at the
Middlesex Public Library,
1300 Mountain Ave.
The quartet is Debra
Biederman, violin; Linda Fink,
cello; Robert Paoli, viola; and
Lubove Schnable, violin. Their
program includes tangos,
waltzes and quartets.
Admission is free and
refreshments will be provided.
For more information, call
(732) 356-6602.

Flower therapy
for disabled vets
EDISON — Master gardeners from Rutgers Cooperative
Research and Extension are
holding horticultural therapy
for disabled veterans.
This therapy session is at
10 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 11
at the New Jersey Veterans
Memorial Home at Menlo
Park.
Horticultural therapy uses
plants and gardens to promote an individual's mental,
physical and intellectual wellbeing. The master gardeners
plan to make crafts with the
veterans using flowers grown
at the Veterans Memorial
Home.
For information on Master
Gardeners, visit co.middlesex.nj.us/extensionservices or
call (732) 398-5262.

RU gardens have
Fall Foliage Festival
The Rutgers Gardens hold
their 15th annual Fall Foliage
Festival from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 14.
This showcase of plants and
perennials is at Cook College,
on the New Brunswick campus of Rutgers University.
Honey bees and holiday
centerpieces are showcased
in demonstrations. Bruce
Crawford, director of the
Rutgers Gardens, leads a tour
at 2 p.m. Children's activities
and a costume contest are
also scheduled.
Lunch, beverages and

Jersey Fresh produce will be
available for purchase.
A sale of landscape plants
features trees, shrubs, perennials, bulbs and seasonal
plants. Proceeds from plant
sales directly benefit the
Rutgers Gardens.
Admission is free; parking is
$3. For more information, visit
www.rutgersgardens.rutgers.e
du or call (732)932-8451.

Open House-Sunday, Oct. 15th 11:30am-2pm
Freshman for a Day: School Days Sept. thru Dec.
Prep Course: Saturday sessions in Oct.
Admissions Test: Saturday, Nov. 4th 8am
For more information visit our website,
www.stjoes.org or call the Admissions Office
at 732-549-7600 ext. 221.

The Edison Symphony
Orchestra begins its seventh
season with a concert at 2
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 15 at the
State Theatre, New
Brunswick.
Their program includes the
"New World" Symphony No. 9
in E minor, by Antonin Dvorak;
"Les Preludes," Symphonic
Poem No. 3, by Franz Liszt;
and the Violin Concerto in D,
by Peter llyich Tchaikovsky.
Judith Morse of Edison conducts the 70-piece Edison
Symphony.
Angelo Orlando Jr., president of the Arts Society, is
guest conductor. Nadja
Salerno-Sonneneberg is the
soloist for the Tchaikovsky
concerto.
Admission is $55-$35. For
tickets, visit www.statetheatrenj.org or call (732) 2467469.

Invest in St. Joseph High School
St. Joseph High School in an independent, Catholic college
preparatory' school located in Meiuchen, New jersey. I!
bears the seal of the Brothers of the Sacred Heart, who
have been active in American Education since 1847.
The mission of the school is to develop the intellectual,
enrich the spiritual, and build the physical well-being of
each student.

Dinner, journal for
Men's Club winner

METUCHEN — Morty Fields
is being honored as the "Man
of the Year" by the Men's Club
EDISON — You won't live
of
Congregation Neve Shalom.
forever and you can't take it
He will be feted at a Men's
with you. What should you do?
Club dinner on Wednesday,
Kenneth Vercammen talks
Nov. 1 at the Grand Marquis in
about elder law and probate at
Old Bridge. Cost is $50.
7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 16 at
Fields also will be honored in
Edison High School, 50
an advertising journal.
Boulevard of the Eagles. He is
an elder law attorney in Edison Deadline for journal ads is
Wednesday, Oct. 4.
and a published author.
For reservations, call Stu at
Brochures on probate and
(732)855-1841.
related subjects will be available.
Vendors wanted
Admission is free for Edison
seniors and S25 for others.
for church bazaar
Registration is required; call
PISCATAWAY — Craft ven(732) 452-4574.
dors are wanted for the fall
The program is sponsored by bazaar of Christ United
the Edison Community Adult
Methodist Church, which runs
School.
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 4.
Fall fashion show
Spaces are $20 with a table
or S15 without a table. For
features latest styles
reservations, call (732) 752PISCATAWAY — The South
4212 or (732) 463-0930.
Plainfield Columbiettes and
the Knights of Columbus sponsor a fall fashion show at
12:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 22 at
the Spain Inn, 1707 W.
Seventh St.
Women's fashions are by
Dress Barn and Dress Barn
Woman of South Plainfield.
Men's fashions are by Men's
Warehouse of Menlo Park
Mall.
Cost is $35 and includes an
all-you-can-eat buffet dinner.
For reservations, call Emma at
(732) 287-2346 or Debbie at
(908) 753-9644.
Proceeds benefit the
Columbiettes' and Knights'
community charities.

Columbiettes
set shopping trip
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —The
Columbiettes have scheduled
their annual shopping trip to
the outlets in Reading, Pa.
The bus leaves at 8 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 4 from Sacred
Heart Church on South
Plainfield Avenue. Patrons
receive a shopping bag,
coupon book and a ticket for a
free lunch when they get to
Reading. A stop for dinner is
included on the return trip.
Cost is S25. For reservations, call Kathy at (908) 7563772.

Military Honors
Adii Manzoor lias been awarded an Air Force Reserve Officer
Training Corps college scholarship.
Manzoor was selected on the
basis of comprehensive tests
scores, high school scholastic
achievement, school officials'
evaluations,
extra-curricular
activities, and community
involvement. The scholarship is
designed to cover the cost of
tuition, lexibooks, laboratory and
incidental fees, and a non-taxable monthly stipend of $250 or
more during the school year.
Upon graduating From college
and completing the ROTC program, the cadets are commissioned as second lieutenants in
the Air Force. The new lieutenants select and enter various
career fields to train as pilots,
navigators, engineers, medical,
personnel, business management
fields and special operations.
He is the son of Sharif and
Bilquies Man/.oor Piscataway.
* **
Lazir Ablaza Jr. has been
awarded an Air Force ROTC college scholarship.
The cadet was selected on the
basis of comprehensive tests
scores, high school scholastic
achievement, school officials'
evaluations,
extra-curricular
activities, and community
involvement.
Upor graduating from college
and completing the ROTC program, the cadets are commissioned as second lieutenants in
the Air Force. The new lieutenants select and enter various
career fields. Ablaza is the son of
Lazir Ablaza of Jersey City and
Virgen Rivera of Fiscal away. He
is a 2(K)B graduate of Fiscataway
High School.
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AND SUMMARY

BOROLtGH OF METUCHEN
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EDISON — The Partnership
in Philanthropy sponsors a
workshop for nonprofit agencies on "The Role of the Board
and Board-Staff Relations."
This workshop is at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 28 in the
PSE&G training center at 234
Pierson Ave., off Route 1
North. The daylong program is
designed especially for chairmen, trustees and executive
directors of nonprofits.
Cost of $65 includes lunch.
For registration, e-mail bdembo@pipnj.org or call (973)
701-9810.

Elder law, probate
seminar for seniors

tefociQf.(

Invest in an excellent education

Edison workshop
aimed at nonprofits

Legal Notices

BUS

Invest in your son

METUCHEN — Jay
Neugeboren covers "People of
the Book" as a guest speaker
at Congregation Neve Shalom,
250 Grove Ave.
His program follows
Sabbath-eve services at 8
p.m. Friday, Oct. 27.
Neugeboren is a writer in residence at the University of
Massachusetts Amherst. A
question-and-answer period
will follow.
For more information, e-mail
can2r11 ©aol.com or call (732)
548-2238.

Edison Symphony
in seventh season

BOROUGH OF HOUND BROOK
TAX SALE NOTICE

Important Dates:

Temple talk covers
'People of the Book'
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Another big second half saves Spartans
Saturday, September 23, 2006

SOMERVILLE — Nobody would
readily admit the Immaculata High
football team waits until the second
half before starting to play for real .
. . but it sure seems like it.
For the second straight week the
Spartans put together a dominant
second-half performance that made
up for a so-so first half and produced
a victory, this time a 17-3 conquest of
Ridge at Brooks Field Sept. 15 in a
Skyland Conference Delaware West
Division battle.
After trailing 14-7 at halftime in its
opener
against
Somerville,
Immaculata rallied to win 21-7,Then,
against Ridge, the Spartans broke
free from a 3-3 first-half stalemate
with another strong showing keyed
by a stifling defensive effort.
"Knowing we're so much stronger
in the second half kind of puts an
extra chip on our shoulder to go out
each week and show it," said senior
middle linebacker/guard Jack Rice.
"We're normally a second-half team,
and with coaches constantly reminding us that the second half belongs to

us we go out and play better in the
second half."
In both cases an early defensive
stand in the third quarter lead to a
touchdown with a forced fumble
against Ridge at the Red Devil 22
leading to the go-ahead score with
just 1:13 elapsed in the third period.
"I was very concerned at halftime
because we shot ourselves in the foot
so many times in the first half," Head
Coach Frauenheim said. "We'd start
a drive, move the ball and then get a
penalty. In some cases we couldn't
make up for the lost yards.
"I felt a lot better after we got the
turnover and the touchdown in the
third quarter. That gave us some
momentum. After that we really controlled the game."
To that point Immaculata had been
its worst enemy piling up a number
of penalties that negated some nice
plays on both offense and defense. A
pass interference call helped set up
Ridge's points, a 32-yard field goal
by Mark Magion with 51 seconds left
in the half.

IMMACULATA FOOTBALL
"We had a lot of stupid penalties —
holding, passing interference, offsides," Rice said. "Without those
things Ridge doesn't get the yardage
they got. Even the field goal was
after a penalty allowed them to get
close. We need to do a better job
with that staff."
While hurt by the penalties, a pair
of Frank DeNick interceptions
proved costly. One came of the
game's opening possession after the
Spartans had moved from their 37 to
the Ridge 17 in eight plays with A.J.
Albert carrying six times for 41
yards.
Later in the
first
period
Immaculata took over on downs on
its 41 and reached the Ridge 18
before settling for a 37-yard field
goal by Mike Brownett with 2:19 to
play in the quarter. Theo Riddick's
26-yard run keyed the nine-play
drive possession.

Rice recovered the Red Devil fumble following the second-half kickoff,
and three plays later Albert went in
from the 1. Riddick ran for 6 on the
first play, and Albert set up the TD
with a 15-yard gain. Brownett's PAT
kick made it 10-3 with 73 seconds
gone in the third period.
The Spartans added an insurance
touchdown with 9:23 left to play
when Albert again went in from the
1. Immaculata used seven plays to
march 37 yards after a 12-yard punt
by the backup kicker gave the
Spartans great field position.
Albert finished with 119 yards on
24 carries, while Riddick collected
112 yards on 21 attempts as the pair
combined for all 24 yards of the
club's 245 yards in :.'ffense. Riddick
was coming off a concussion suffered
against Somerville
"Theo wasn't cleared to play until
Wednesday, so he really only had one
day of practice," Frauenheim said.
"He had a great game. Once again
A.J. came through for us. We just
have to improve our passing game.

"I think the big thing was we had
much better field position in the second half, and we took advantage of
it. In the first half, Ridge had much
better field position than we did."
Ridge, meanwhile, picked up 86
yards on the ground and 81 through
the air. Quarterback Rob Monastero
ran for 60 yards on 11 attempts, but
was good only 6 of 19 passes for 77
yards.
"We have a lot of respect for their
team and their quarterback,"
Frauenheim said. "(Monastero) did a
good job. We knew he was a good
runner. One of our objectives was to
keep him inside and our ends did a
good job containing him, but he got
some yards inside.
"Without a doubt we have to
improve our pass defense. Ridge had
a lot of receivers get open. They
missed a number of plays that could
have hurt us."
Ridge
0 3 0 0 — 3
Immaculata 3 0 7 7 — 17
I — Brownett 37 field goal
R — Mangion 32 field goal
I —Albert 1 run (Brownett kick)
I — Albert 1 run (Brownett kick)

Panthers look for best campaign
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

GEORGE PACCIEUO'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Rachel Mangean, who paced the Bridgfcwater-Raritan High giris
cross country squad a year ago as its No. 1, has received plenty of
competition from her teammates this fall with the improvement of
Kristin Cupido and Margaret Bruno Metzger.

BRIDGEWATER — In his 29th season as
a girls cross country head coach, Rich
Marton doesn't hesitate to call this year's
Bridgewater-Raritan High squad the best
he's had.
Now all the Panthers have to do is stay
healthy and live up to that advanced
billing.
With the top seven runners returning
from a year ago, Bridgewater-Raritan
appears to have the talent and experience
to challenge for honors at the county, conference and group levels this fall. I^ast year
the Panthers finished second in Somerset
County and fouuh in the Skyland.
The key to bettering those finishes as
well as repeating in North Jersey 2 Group
IV will be keeping the top five runners
healthy.
"The whole thing comes down to
injuries," Marton said. "Right now we're
fine. I'm trying to be caution J. It's a long
season, and a hard season, and you really
want to be healthy at the end of it. If someone gets hurt in the top five it's going to be
tough to make up for it.
"This is the best team I've had. I'm crossing my fingers because in the past something always seemed to happen when 1 had
my really good teams. All five girls can go
under 20 (minutes for 5,000 meters), and
that's pretty good. That far and away the
best I've had."
The Panthers, who opened their season
Sept. 12 with a Skyland Conference
Delaware East Division sweep of Watchung

BRIDGEWATER-RARITAN
CROSS COUNTRY
Hills (16-49) and Hillshorough (1642J,have
their sights set on their first Somerset
County and conference titles since the
early 1990s.
Although it won't be easy given the presence of talented Ridge and Montgomery in
both the county and conference where
Voorhees will also be a major factor in ilse
Skyland, Marton iikes las team's chances.
"If we can beal Ridge wiih their ,,ootl
runners, we should win the county,
although Montgomery should be tough," he
said. "As far as the division goes, we have
Montgomery in a couple of weeks, and
since we've already beaten Hillsbonmgh
that should he the race for the division.
"In the conference we'll have those two
teams, to beat along with Voorhees. I don't
see much competition in the section (North
Jersey 2 Group IV) other than Wesifield.
The state looks good, although Colts Neck
and Montgomery are now both up to Group
IV. Roxbury lost a couple of runners., but
they should be good again.
"I've never been to (he Meet of
Champions as a team, so that's a goal this
year. It would be great to qualify as one of
the top three in the group meet, but if we
have to sneak in as a wild card that would
l>e nice, too."
In the early going two seniors have vied
for team leadership as the top finishers,
supplanting last's year's No. 1. After per-

forming anywhere in the 2-5 slots last season, Kristin Cupido appears to have a slight
edge over Margaret Bruno-Metzger.
Last fall's top performer, junior Rachel
Mangean, meanwhile, has been running in
the 3-5 positions along with classmates
Diinica Krivanos and Katherine Dransfield,
while junior letter-winners Jackie Shulack
and Dana Christensen along with junior
newcomer Allie Gabinelli have been filling
the 6-8 spots.
"It's not that Rachel has fallen off. It's
(hat Kristin and Margaret have gotten a lot
better," Marton said. "Margaret ran for the
first time last year and had a great season.
She had a good season in track, and she's
back even back even .stronger. It's not a surprise she's gotten better.
"The surprise is how much better Kristin
has gotten. She's gotten a lot better. Last
year she was running about a 5:48 for the
mile, and she's taken 30 seconds off of that.
Danica is running better, too, and that's
also because this is her second year."
Bridgewater expected to get its first big
test of the season September 15th at the
Randolph Invitational, where it was supposed to go against Ridge, but rain postponed that event. After what should have
been an easy meet yesterday against
Franklin the Panthers will compete in the
Catholic Class Championships today.
"I was looking forward to the Randolph
Invitational, and the girls were, too. They
wanted to see how they could run against
Ridge," Marton said. "We'll see where
we're at next week when we go to
Warinanco (Park) for the class meet.

Patriots need miracle finish after Sunday's rout of Bears
Nearing the end of a season
that has seen Somerset struggle at the plate at times, the
Patriots delivered their best
offensive showing of the campaign Sunday.
While keeping its playoff
life going for a least one more
day, the Patriots pounded out
16 hits, including four home
runs, and bombed the Newark
Bears
19-4
before
an
announced crowd of 5024 fans
at Commerce Bank Park to
complete a sweep of the
three-game weekend series.
Somerset improved to 28-30
in the Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball's second half and 61-60 overall,
but the Patriots remained in
last place in the South
Division. The Bears saw their
second-half record slip to 1917.
While coming within two
runs of the club's single-game
mark for runs and matching
the second-best total in club
history, Somerset stayed in
contention for one more day
thanks to a second straight
loss by Atlantic City.
The Surf, which had the
same 33-30 first-half record as
Somerset,
went
into
Wednesday night's action
with a 32-24 mark for the second half. It has to lose its last
seven games and the Patriots
win their last five for
Somerset to finish ahead of it.
Jumping out to a 5-0 lead
after one inning, Somerset
scored at least once in each of
the first five innings to open a
14-3 cushion and closed it out
with a five-run seventh.
Tommy Rojas highlighted the
big first inning with a threerun homer after
Ryan
Radmanovich
and
Larry
Barnes singled home a run
apiece.
The teams traded solo
homers in the second with
Victor Valencia hitting his
16th for the Bears and Patrick
Boran getting his third for the
Patriots, Newark then cut the
margin to 6-4 in the third with

three runs, but Somerset got
two back in the home half of
the third on Lou Luca's third
home run.
Elliott Ayala tripled and
scored on a wild pitch in the
fourth for the Pats, and
Radmanovich's league-best
26th home run — a three-run
blast
fueled the winners'
five-run fifth. George Sandei
doubled home two runs, while
Jim Burt and Kevin Nicholson
added RBI singles in the seventh.
Sol Solverson (5-4), pitching
in relief of starter Andy Pratt,
worked 2V*3 scoreless innings
to pick up the victory. Bear
starter Carlos Mirabel (4-6)
took the loss, allowing six
earned runs in two innings.
Every Patriot starter collected at least one hit and
scored at least once with
Radmanovich turning in the
top performance, going 3 for 6
with four RBI and three runs
scored. Boran, Barnes, Luca,
Nicholson
and
Sandei
chipped in with two hits each,
Patriots 6, Newark 1 —
Coming within an out of his
team-leading third complete
game, Ben Crockett scattered
five hits over 8% innings
before 7901 fans at CBP
Saturday night as Somerset
handled the Bears for the second straight game.
Striking out four while
walking just one, Crockett
allowed one eared run as he
improved to 8-10 on the season. Bear starter Michael
Cosgrove pitched well for five
innings, allowing two runs on
six hits, but suffered his sixth
loss in a winless year.
Somerset gave Crockett a 20 lead in the bottom of the
fourth inning when Nicholson

doubled and rode home on
Radmanovich's home run.
Jonathan Thomas's sacrifice
fly knocked in Anthony
Sanders, who had doubled, in
the sixth as the Bears sliced
the deficit in half.
The Patriots, however, broke
the game open in the seventh
with four runs against reliever Travis Wade. Luca homered
to start the uprising, and
after a double by Travis
Anderson and a single by
Sandei, Boran belted a threerun homer to finish the scoring.
Luca lifted his average to
.455 since his return to the
team with a pair of hits, while
Radmanovich, Boran and
Sandei each notched a pair,
too.
Patriots 4, Newark 2 — In a
game halted in the bottom of
the seventh due to rain and
poor playing conditions at
CBP Friday night, Somerset
snapped a three-game losing
streak by parlaying a four-run
first inning into a victory over
PAfiCi?:! i O STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
the Bears in before 4367 fans. Patriot firs! baseman Jim Burt and his teammates entered last night'sCSFORGP
action against the Road Warriors
Dave Elder (2-4) made the
start and worked five innings, needing a miracle to get into the playoffs as Somerset had to win its final five games while Atlantic City
allowing one run on five hits had to loose all seven of its contests.
while fanning five and walking two. Jason Olson worked Pennyfeather, while they Ortiz singled a pair in the top ter by Lincoln Mikkelsen and
two innings to pick up his first added an unearned run in the of the sixth to kaot the game Jamie Tricoglou to turn back
save.
top of the seventh against for I he Patriots.
Somerset Wednesday night.
All the damage against Bear Olson.
Ben Kre/lowski (4-5) picked
Mikkelsen
lowered
his
starter Joe Gannon came in
Atlantic City 5, Patriots 4 — up the win after getting the league-leading ERA 1.76 with
the first inning when the After seeing a 4-2 lead erased final out in the sixth. After eight innings of working, spacPatriots took advantage of by the Patriots with two runs Caleb Balbuena got out of a ing five hits while fanning 10
three walks to score four in the top of the sixth, the two-on, two-out jam in the sev- and
walking just <>ne.
times. Gannon (6-11) ended Surf answered with a run in enth, Tony Pierce picked up Arguably the ALPB's best
up going the distance (6 the bottom of the sixth and his second save with two hit- pitcher — his victories and
innings), allowing five hits then used three relievers to less innings, although he did strikeout total (118) both rank
while walking six and striking get the final nine outs and walk a pair.
second, Mikkelsen improved
our four.
complete a midweek seep at
Keith Ramsey was touched to 14-5 on the year. Tricoglou
Robbie
Stadium up for four earned runs on picked up his second save
Boran started the bottom of Bernie
the first with a single, Henri Thursday night before a crowd nine hits in five innings, but with a scoreless ninth.
Stanley
walked,
and of 1034."
Andy Pratt (2-1) absorbed the
AI! the scoring was done in
Nicholson singled to load the
Somerset led 2-U as Luca <2 loss when he yielded Gary the sixth on home runs.
bases. Radmanovich and for 4) followed Rojas's infield Johnson's eight homer, a solo Somerset got on the board on
Rojas sandwiched Barnes' single with a two-run homer in blast, in the sixth.
Ortiz's first of the season, but
RBI single with a bases- the second, but Atlantic City
responded
Atlantic City 2, Patriots 1 — Atlantic City
loaded walks, while a double- scored a run in the bottom of Needing a win to remain in against Sam McConnell (1-4),
play plated the fourth run.
the second and three times in front of Lancaster in the bat- who allowed just four hits in
The Bears got a run back in the third for a 4-2 edge as tle for second-half honors in se\*en innings of work, on Raul
the fifth as Sanders doubled Ozzie Timmons doubled home the South Division, the host Marval's two-run shot, his 16th
and scored on a single by Will the tie-breaking run. Nick Surf used a combined six hit- of the season.
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:
01mm

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!
We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!
Everything Jersey

Somerset County

www.nj.com/placead

G51:4g^H "

Classification 1385

Employment Classification 201

[General Hdp240| [General Help 240} [General He» 240 jGetieral Hefc 240

Drivers 230
Drivers

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messenger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the
right to edit, reclassify
. or reject any classified
advertising at any
time and will not be
responsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Reporter.
MessengerGazette & The Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by
the error and will not
be liable for failure to
publish an ad.

FITNESS
INSTRUCTOR

vmw.funbuses. com

Employment
Immediate
Job Openings!

CHILDCARE

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES
Call 732-246-1687

profaned.

COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES

Fast paced office in
Branchburg. Phones,
Billing, Data Entry,
Computer knowledge
a plus. Fax Resume
908-534-1428

4-6

Assist our retail and
contractor customers
with their plumbing
ami heating needs.

hrs./day. S17 per Hour!
Call Hager Bus:
908-788-5026

Drivers 230

general Bdp 240

PART TIME/FULL TIME
Sonic Compute! know!
edge preferred. Must
wuiti some Saturdays,
fpo6 phone skills.

CHILDCARE

DRIVER

\\'uik in you! ow! turn n\
Apjityat MondiyMorning
Inc 908," 526 4884

Huntetdon Concrete
PTCHILDCARE
seeks
experienced
drivers, CDL Class 8
WANTED
& good driving recin B'Water home for JO ord. Excellent wage
& 12 yr. old. MTh. 4- I & benefits.
Apply
7pm. Must have cnr.
Everitts Rd, FlemingNon smoker, Eng. spkg.
ton, NJ or Call A)
& RELIABLE,
Brong 908-782-3619
Call: 908-704-0504

WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER MINDED
PERSONS FOR ALL
POSITIONS. IF YOU
ARE s a F MOTIVATED
AND LOOKING FOR
A FAST PACED YET
CASUAL, TEAM
ATMOSPHERE
PLEASE APPLY IN
PERSON OR FAX
YOUR RESUME.

CLERICAL
POSITION

Call Ralph for Interview

CLEANERS

908-789-0555

PT: Mil! station & Soin
erset Counties, Ctooci
pay. Must have own

MARANO & SONS
AUTO SALE. INC.
150 SOUTH AVE,
GARWOO0. NJ 07027

tmn? DoitutKMi,

908-995-0500

FARM
MANAGER
Housing Salary &
Health Insurance.
Exp. in Crop fanning.
Property Maintenance
& Machineiy Repairs.
On Northern NJ
Estate. Fax Resume

178 Routes 202&31
Remington, NJ 08322
Phone; 906-782-2221
Fax: 908-788-0455

to 908-713-9016

GENERAL OFFICE
ASSISTANT

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS

LUGGAGE FACTORY
NJ's Largest Luggage and Travel Goods
Store is now hiring for the following positions

Change someone's

Life,

p c t . i l or Will Train

Somerset & Hunterdon
County Area.
Call: 908-507-2887
______

Medical H e * 250

:-•

Train to become a

r

.-.

WANTED

use

o*

uftii

am! valid

Apply in Person:
76 Rt. 202, Rin8oes N J 08551
or fax resume to: 908-788-5635

t<ij

cftiv

ers license.
Posito'i
is sa'ary based p'us a
commission pan ant!
conies
v.;!ft giea!
isenefus,
including j
heaitn
ima j
401K Interested parties
should
e-mail j
their resume and sal- j
ary requirements to
1

Sales Associate - Part-Time

I

which wiii K hcii) fn;n October 23rd through

j

FOAL NURSES
NEEDED

fife !o us a!3u! \'il; VHSS c f t c t Cr". •-':: • '-wi- •••:•?:,
AiiJes She bft! c-pum in job tha-:;.;. %, ;-.r. " vx

CONSTRUCTION

tVitt) Top US CGmiliflm;:,.
S'M Iniii-f-iiu'tiHv. tip

wpetionci! nw:t!ss3ry.
1«004C&7019 Ev:. 104

Si

OMi f K i v y ^*'' ''V pun.;
*i'-t

Mid-Atlantic

>tc!!en! benefit p

Equine

medical

Center,

li't''

• ••' i ; o

rts •

in

:

* ' ' ' 'Oiin.V;';;';

pt>siilims [tViiiUiiji*;:

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT,
LPN, or RN
Fuji Tili-o

i W.K>4"'. ','..!:• ! <!. 104
«V,vl;.:'./.\t-l-.^--:U»,,.C;il(

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

LANDSCAPE
j

i! !c j
t*, j

908-788-7846

f<i! I

pp
otc. hm)Aie,!r;i! o' •!•••
sign, mstan . r f i s , patms, gMiiirig • tPdinagp,
pitinta i
A.T!-..-..ivi.
Min 3 y;s (oreperson
exp, DL feq'd. COL a»:
Pav ijiihcfl uri
fc.jj.
Cai: 908^88-5858
LOCAL AND
REGIONAL RUNS!

MEDICAL
i
:
j
i
j
I
!
!

ASSISTANT
y i 2 . TuKi. i-5p:n,
ant! Thurs., 4-hpifi
Call: 9O8-7S3-7773

Psut-Time Help

•DAILY Hornetime
Available NOW!

255
SALES
ASSOCIATE

NOW HIRING IN
YOUR AREA!

ii

energtiit,

ptopie
to join
Cvmk!!3"s Haii
<r. B('ntT.:r!6!er.
m. Ca« Ciiijv

etail

Annandale Beaver Brook
2 BR. 2.5 !3A. brigm

n yd r

Reli3S!i s-jnsBSftc&n :> mu?.!

reference

mares. Experience as a veterinary technician
To i» ansateai to tbe !>»wg s^
B
rarcn on-tse at www.burrterdoiiheattfK3r4.org »
M30 Sy the Hur,|- teir-is ^XMW t*»*«r. 8AM

or human nurse required. Duties

eompeti! v;: i.d!a'v
arwi ar:r.<:-S:t;i.
f a * r«wjn.f to
732-764-8677

include

administering medications, monitoring vital
signs and assisting doctors with procedures.

hr*SH«efconstruction
.com

Available shifts include:

HUNTERDON
HEALTHCARE
SYSTEM

Sun. - Sat. 12am-9am • Weekdays 4pm-12am

EOE • 908-782-4362

Help 260
-Wed. Sept 2 0 "

ASSISTANT
TEACHERS PT

10am - (Sin\ . B»T,-<-". Ui

"Thure. S«pt 2 1 "

SALES POSITION

PET SITTERS

-ULL TIME
Expt-riimce preferred
but will train, Excellent
benefits Package

Arc you m
animal (over?

^

I"

- »'<rl a ^ ; !;! 5! r-if<

:

0.00

ih-VH FIXED

4500

O.OO

30 VR JUMBO

6000

300 6100
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?isa

Employment
Trades 275

Sli-VHFIXfO

6030

MQ li.?9i

IK a !

SS-VSFIXtD

5625

20C 6110 t« ?a

3a-Vfl JUMBO

P'?0

f ' M 6 3W
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LOAM SEARCH
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8.<53

732-968.0665

0-4'V :,i ! tt
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FREE ADViCE.
BE WARY
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:-i-?M

c-tw
ASif IWH-V- A

Ai -.v,vs IMnAmMs itp 3 «, am
jil-VR IKED

5 ?50

a.ffi 5.9K

ih-YRfRCD

S Ml)
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Ji'TiOKARM

I-OSS

000 6«0
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GOO 66S0
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EASY $$$

ifri--**"

LENDERS, TO PARTICIPATE
IN THIS FEATURE CALL

S.813

•
•!•!

••-.--,.

msntai

• • •

-•

rvuvw+j

!'.•!.-.,,-.-area

i,i*

To Advertise
Your Listings
Call

Nancy
908-894-1066

Yes'

Absolutely !ree

actv>se abou: frauduieni contests aid get-

!;;

i i,)!;
pnv-

Ifin-,

REDUCED!
Tewksbury Twp
MUST SELL!!
3 BR. 2 BA rape in
brand new com!. Fuil
bsnint. 2 tar garage,
1 were tot. low fixes,
flsking $-189,900 ryt.net
financing!
908-392-1837

Loans*

345
NO DOWN PAYMENT?
PROBLEM CREDIT? If
you're motivat£rj and
follew our proven, nonnnsnrfSLprngran".
wc'U f'.st vou into a
NEW HOME. Call 1
866-2&5-526f*
www.
AmericanHomePn liners
.com

Out of State

" k PLAINFIELD Victorian '
Penttiouse 1BR $690
1BR $745 mtils No pets
90&561 5085 aft6pm

ROSELLE PARK Clean.
Bright. Any 2nd fir. 1 BR.
new DK. (Jose- to all Kins.
Small, frienrlty ap! UWg.
H>,+f,V ind. Fiw; laurxiy.
Reiidy IKM^ S1125/IHO
908-233-8868 eves.
SOMERVILLE
Duplex.
LR. Kit, 28R, bsmt
with
washer/(3rr-<;r
hookup, fenced yd,
deck, pKg. No smokirip,.
inuoar
pots
oniy.
SlOiXJ • utils. Lease
1.5 mo sec.
908-725-4254

JUST LISTED
SOMERVILLE - !<ear
hospital. 2 BR, LR. DR.
EIK. sun parlor, office,
attic, bsml, W/D t*up,
firdftti firs, to petssmoke.
$1375/'ino.
90B-236-7S58
Somerville new 1 BR,
East and, 2 " fir, pnvate home, heat, hot
water
incl. W&D
hookup, garage, no
pe's; smoking. Avail,
mimed
SliCKVnio
Call 908-2538400.
WARREN
TOWNSHIP
28R. $1150 heat, wa
tei
included. 1BH
S80D+ utiMiBS. f-itj
Pets. 732-469-7110

Commercial
ProoertyFor
Rent 418
JUST LISTED
BERNARDSVILLE
Yartt avail !ot uMm:
wsftutiifi. Outatfc

DfuKmg. Moiiigo

con",liners SI ga
MKv'bay (or rent.
908-901-9228

Competitive
Pricing

Property 355
Florida Condo ou 'lit'
citi'iiii. Ntirtli H«;«:!!it!
son
isiiint!
IV'-M
!3(;,tt;hj. "Bciiultfur S
BR. 2 BA, iiilK ! j !
r^S^f'd, :-*:-.>',<• !tf!,!i* i!i.
Too sii.iny t;-. U. i-, tti

MUST SEE!

Wf<Q0(

REMINGTON:
PLAZA I
Commerce St

TIMESHARE'RESALES*

Various Sizes

)

01 i

(«:

HMESHARi:
i"

Vacttton

ae.-.,J

Oap.«Kr.it,--o! ihe US
topatSTaM o!
ar*1 wear

.-;•. 1

MECHANIC

|
J
!
I

BUD FTY
» ih
g
e i2'2) 706MS

T'Class
Retail &
Office Space
600-7500 S.f.
908-782-7043

t ' l l * ; fflZ

ROOFERS
Mast •;£»«*; H*p. & DI-.

9O&526-2111

pncNl ! u ! i(miH'O«.tr(!

Apartments 405
GORGEOUS

Remington Gt'Ki- ;;,;•'«•::
miAi; i; i.nntl CM,, nil

908^32-0276

Check this out
RETAIL
GREEN BROOK
2-10.000 »q. ft.
+/- hldBS
for Sale or Lease
on busy Rt. 22
call Joan Heller at
Knauer Realtycorp
908-52&-760CS

tearagea Storage
| For Rent 415

CLINTON :<7 Center St.
1S3R ri«an, ^^f*.'', Many nr.
cii.Mnmif,, JOi'ri/Hill uiti

H?>,wafcr. 90&295-0890
W: DC0fetr<4M Crf U w
am! Pufcfc SaliTc at
!60»i96*3t0C
m
> '•' • rama. M l ln»
B

flTV.

Coll W a l t * Outdoor
Center 908-782-5654

PREMIER
BUILDERS
LOTS - !>. Nut!-!.,, A.
T

Rantsb

iwwi inir>s. E W I ;
ii.-rit *••;)£<• i i r d ijitnt;
ti!-.i. Apply In oerson
Route 31 Remington.
NJ or call A! Brong nt
908-782-S545.

Sale 380

Bet) Estate

'.fiui

Cai! t-800-876-7060
today for free info.

NORTH PLAINFIELD 1
BRapl.. Somerset St.,
S665/mo + utilities.
Call 908-756-6129

any idw<l»j'xj tt

LOADER/
OPERATOR

rich quick schemes.

BANKRATE.COM @ 800-506-463$

For Results"

Umif. Buy !,JR>i iv v./!i!.

Call: M8-2776961
or email resume to:
dsleceWaol.com

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear 111 table, Call 8 0 0 - 5 0 9 - 4 6 3 6

risrf^1;;:;^;;;--, •:;;,; a;:'C.-: ^ ; ; r

;

'-'. L' |-> ittlN !ii I . .'f V'Jjii'

•!',<.•>

808-6S0-7W7

PAH JIM MOSTSAGE, U £

"Count On Us

Lambertville - 2 " floor, 1
BR, Lg deck, big closets, $900/mo + utils
215-794-3021

Property For
,r,.

OF A D S
THAT PROMISE

ft a

Cfei

•:. i t - ; • • : • - .

88S-5S2-58S7

em fufli

215-794-3021
JUST LISTED

,
:
FHEt

'• !•• * . i

•>J•*•«.-!:• (taennnMcn on
4ie iaMj a! age ticaiMty

CJ8 for CUIIBE! Rn«5

1S-V3 fIXEO

' .

Apartments 405
FLEMINGTON/Reglonal
Court Apts- 2 Br garden, LR, DR, BA, Kit.,
hardwood firs, appl.,
ht, cook gas & bsmt
storage incl. Exc. location w/off-site prkg &
LINK pickups. No PETS!
1 yr lease, $9SO/mo +
1 % mo. sec. Refs
req'd. 908-806-5383
Lambertville • 2" floor efficiency, $700/mo Ht
incl + utils

800-780-3158
www.holldaycrouu.com
'filer

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

PuxMrHim;'..

iTHEMOKYSTWE

330

M A ( i A £ I N E ! Osi<:ri
tt;rv'< tl ^,(.:»:>.f

fe r
IKV;;:*;

E-0 M i';<'--tV
800-591-3279 * . ; , ,

0i3

•-

v i l ' - i :

'SUMMIT FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

Homes For Sale

TAIL!! Bt;S! l«-t,ONt:»

JO !si-f;i(
808-81E-!t2O8

GLEN GARDNER Spruce
Hills lower unit. 1 BR,
study, LR, DR, kit,
W/D, garage, new AC.
$185,000. 908-730-5945

B A V L I;("I,SO'-

to*
M

FIRST TIME AD

nouwiitton secause o>

RECEPTIONIST

so ,"'j ; f i ! i ;

UITECH.COM

Hum*

•; • -•• • A?f I h o s e I ' M S
;•.•-.'",' • :--.,::!'ntia6o<s m
" •
"!-"iW ••< f»ars.f>cj

908-783-0555

Cootocf 3Oa-7S5-7387
5750

rtrasiSars!

MARANO & SONS
AUTO SALES. INC.
150 SOUTH AVE.
GARWOOD. NJ 0 7 0 2 7

iCi Serving All!)
50-YB FSXEO

fisfMj! Fa« i f c s f s ; Ad.
JW; New J:-T:»y Law
'"• i , - • • D&crs^totejf! tind

Call Ralph for Interview

-Ailiit. ! n :.- i f , -it VV.IT
•fH 1*fl. l"lf. ,•;'.- >i!)U! .

PENN FEOEHAL SAVIXGS M N X

877-247-7107

AMERICA* EHTERPHISE B M K OF FL

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

infants & Toddlers
Child Care exp.
necessary. Great
Pay. 908-231-8600

800-499-1269
%vww.tmctrans.c j m

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
^^I_^*

hu»u. apDlfances. garage, | IH.i'! iUCat'OR.
S333.000.
908-310-2408

Professional

Sties Help 265

iviviwlnmienionhealthcarcorg

MORTGAGE GUIDE

Smith & Solomon

tower R,;, LinJ'-n.'

Please fax resume to
(609)397-0661
Attn: Kathy Brady

The Heart of Modern Medicine

Rentals

f;^*i U'.T?, new cijrpot.

Ringoes, NJ is seeking to employ nurses to
help care for newborn foals and hiyh risk

Real Estate

331

FAMILY PHYSICIANS
OF HUNTERDON

HELP
WANTED

Condosa
Townhouses 320

All real estate advertising in tins newspaper
is subject trs the Pert£•»•;!! Fair Housing
AtiiWidinciits At! and
riie Now Jersey Civi!
Rights Low, which
SUN, SEPT 24, 1-4PM
null): d ifltigyl io ad
READINGTON. NJ
voftisfi any pftfw203 HANKINSON RD
enctt, Isn.i'.iiijn;, or
ci'jcfifliaiafiOii bused
nn rare, color, rciigton. Be*, • •, i* Diiai Ofi
g\i<.. tan!,1,i.up, faniiiia!
status, creft!!, anf.«s
rty, :'.n!l\u\ svah.-.,. af
lediOfrBl ur sexual
New Cu',.!om Colonial on
oiie'i'ation, or rmttori2.3 BC cul-de-sac lot.
riiity, or an intention to
adjacent to park IBHCI,
irM,t a'iy such pte*4/SBRs, 3.5BA&, Great
ererjee, binitntian or
room w/FP, LR. DH,
CSsscriniination. Farm!
Sun room. 2 floor
:ni sSi'Hus includes
laundry. MBR Suite
cniifJieis under !he ago
w/FP.
Custom trim
of 3 8 living with pa^
pkg. 3 car gar. walken!;, or iegai custodiout fisirt, many upans, twfrgnant women
prades. Must See'
;u ;• people securing
fl,150.CX)0
:-/-'• 6y of children
Dir: Rte 3 1 or 523 so W.
uraer IS.
Woods
Church to
i n r ••.•. ,naper v«i;i no:
Hanfanson,
knowmgiy accept any
Call
Tim
Jones
atfvertising for real es908-707-0042
tate winch is in violat(C-r, of the law. To repor"
discrimination,
Investment
can me QHice of Fair
Housing and Equa!
Opaartunity of the
Properties 342
U.S. Department of
Housing anc Urban
RENOVATED
Devetopnient iHUDl a"
1-8006699777. The PHILL1PSBURG- 3 Familyapt.
building, <5BR,
HUD TTY telephone
2BR. & 1BR, strong
numijer for the hearcash
flow.
;»,'; impaired is 212908-310-2408
7OS-1.155.

Opon Arms
908-823-0639

PROJt CT S'JF-Q? * i t l i

Part-time/Seasonal: February-June

Townhouses 320

Fjfri 'op d&liv
o.iiilf hourn nviiiliiW

November 7th, Sam-4:30pm. VHSS will pay for
your training and pay you while you train.

Comma

TCAREGIVERSV

Earn
Evira
Income
assembling CU r..«*'.i
from Hume. VVoirinc

nt-uir-i: j>"t j

iesred. Position
is {
based out fit Somer I
vtfle NJ. and requires

EASTON, PA
GAS STATION
Gas station, repair garage and convenience
store. Business only
for sale, property is
leased. $95,000.
Call Oarlene Oates
732-735-8690
RE/MAX 100
REAL ESTATE
800-827-3629

* CHHAs VCNAs V

Of it>U (!,!«(,

Receiving/Shipping Clerk Full Time

Property For
sale 315

For Slori; Evaluations.
Get Paid To Shop.
Loral Stores, Restaurants
ft Theaters. Traininp,
Provided.
Flexible
Hours, Email required.
1-8005859024 ext 6262

Executive
The SoiOtrsei Division
has »in immediate
opening at for a Full
Tifi« ou'S'fie sales
professional. Pftiv IOUS
sales experience *iOi
proven tiach recora a
plus Out HOI wee-s-

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
All nationalities/Lie. Bonded
AURORA AGENCY
170 Morris Ave. L. Br, NJ
732-222-3369

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

PT/FT for constaiction
company.
QuickBooks. Email resume
lyncampbelli@tlvlIte.eoFn

t.dtti
rJitfc)
hii.rmH.'
;i*iSt!!il)lmR CD cir,K,
tfom Home. W O I M I R
«lth Tu;i US UN>!p«inie5

Classified
Account

Situations
wanted 280

Smart Carpet & Flooring is looking for Top
professionals to join
our sales team in the
Central NJ area. EarnPOLISH REFERRAL
ing potential up to
$75k-$100k. Benefits
SERVICE INC. providing
include company vehilive-in-out housekeeper
cle health insurance
for
elderly.
Lie. &
paid vacation, '101k
Bonded 908-689-9140
and more. Excellent
career opportunity for
Real Estate Sales
the right candidate.
Fax resume to:
732-292-1430
Commercial
or apply online at
www.smartcarpet.com

For Remington Salon.
Guaranteed
Pay/
Commissions.
Call
609-468-5083.

Statewide deliveries
using
large and
small rack and box
trucks. No CDL required. Clean driving
record a must.

CLERICAL

RETAIL
FLOORING
SALES

FT/PT Hairstylists

DRIVERS

Air conditioned shop,
medical, dental, 401k.
Call Chris at 908-7885700 ext. 415

For
Hillsborough/
Remington
areas.
Routes/ athletics. CDL

B-P

OVERTIMEMEDICAL-DENTAL401K-PAID
VACATIONS

Minimum 2 yrs.
experience.

SCHOOL B U S /
VAN DRIVER

Chilli Care 202

A WELL ESTABLISHED PLUMBING
SUPPLY COMPANY HAS
MULTIPLE FULL
TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:

IMPORT TECHS

DRIVERS
FT/PT, Lebanon based
messenger/delivery
service looking for a reliable driver. Must have
a clean driving record &
pass DOT physical.
Call for interview:
908-236-7515

Call: 908-864-5139
On SomersetHurfedon
©funbuses.com

For Green Brook family.
3 children ages 4, 9,
& 1 1 . Part time.
mostly weekends. Experience and Excellent
References required.
732-86B-0085

Used
car techs
wanted at busy new
car Toyota dealer.
Must have knowledge of all brands
and ability to operate
SnapOn scan tools,
top S$ paid. Mon.-Fri.
ALSO SEEKING

For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
setvice. FT & FT opportunities. CDL a definite plus. Call for
interview
appointment.
908-735-8865

No Fitness
Experience
Reauired!
PT, Flexible. Must
have experience
working with young
children. Training
provided. Great pay.

fl

AUTO
TECHNICIANS

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED

PRESCHOOL

Merchandise Classification 550 Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

Housmg Cnanrt of
Sutotwi Pr*n»(pr»a a:
tfAOitrA-itil.

GORGEOUS
Pittstown Biifj
Spacimis 1AJ.BK npi.
a / * , H. c, swiio. tsai
tony, i;Hi;ii)i>, Ampk!
l !
J a l 3 2 3 1 f t

V«*»»W«i. 9W-7358994 W 908-337-1749
Umb*rtvf«« • r ritw, 3
befJWW «*» 9>* canal.
prtijl, W/O. $K'50,'i!iy
. w!ils. 215-7943021

iH'j. 4 isvteblr
i;p<M:i!<; it;f!. $90.'rno..
5 mo nun,
908-730-6803 Iv msg.
""SOSiMif"TJRYSAFE
,li • ' , • • u ' ,

STJ'J

mi

Call Bo!) 908-500-9213

1

September 23, 2006
Real Estate
Rentals

Furniture 560

BEAUTIFUL!
Restoration Hardware
Bedroom furniture
Sleigh bed king, solid
American black cherry,
nightstands, wardrobes
bookcases. Valued $10,000
Will sell $5,000/B0 Serious
inquires 908-380-4062

Houses For Rent
430
BASKING RIDGE - 3 BR
Ranch, 2 Ba, Florida
rm, no pets. Big yard
on 1 acre. $3000 +
utlls. 908-647-3367

Perfect

Clinton Area - Lovely
ranch style home. 2 BR, Restoration Hardware
DW, WD, AC, Pets, Living room set Nutmeg
$1125. 908-638-5099
leather chair and ottoman, love seat, rediner.
Valued $8,400.
Rooms 460
Will sell $4,OOO/bo
Branchburg Rt 2 2 East
Serious inquires only.
furnished, utils & ca908-380-4062
ble incl. (kitchenette
optional). $195 & up
weekly 908-328-3043
DEER HUNTERS: Corn,
molasses, salt, deer
blocks, apples, etc.
Townhouses /
BANK A DOE CHECK
STATION
CondosFor
Call 908-369-5131

Office Furniture
& Equipment 590
Warehouse Sale Fri &
Sat 9/22 & 9 / 2 3 .
3AM-4pm. 1074A Rt
523.
Flemington.
Chairs, files, desks,
bookcases, etc. Many
items below cost.

BIG INDOOR FLEA
MARKET
Roselle Catholic H.S.
1 Rarltan Rd.. Roselle
SAT. Sept 30, 9am-4pm

Estate a Tag
Sales 603

(for I7ie Farm 565

Rent 415

Small & round bales.
Call 609-683-0414

Bargain
Basement 513

$1150./mo.

908-534-6905

MUSTSEE

MUSTSEE

SOMERSET/HUNTERDON
Condos/Retail/Office
Various sizes. Discount
avail. 908-231-6790

Acreage For
Rent 483
80 ACRES In Kingwood
FOR GUN CLUB. Loaded
with plenty of deer,
pheasants and turkey.
908-953*400

DISH NETWORK FREE
1-4 ROOMS! 240+
Channels!
Starts
$19.99/ month! FREE
Movie Channels! FREE
DVR! FREE iPod Shuffle! FREE HD Upgrade!
Call NOW, Always
Open! 1-80O680-8373
King Sized Mattress Pad
Magnetic, new. Paid
$1200, Asking $350.
908-725-5480

Spa & Hot Tub Covers
$99 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. 888-772-7810
ZZZ WOOD SHEDS
New/used, all sizes/
colors, delivered.UC/V

GORGEOUS

PAIR of beautiful Lloyd's.
Wing back chairs. Roral
print on wtiite. Like new.
Asking $995
908-252-1722

Wanted ID Boy
625
All Uonel& Other Trains
Top cash prices pd.
973-334-8709 or
201-404-8030

908-689-1117

Machinery a
Tools 584

Pets

Horses 630

HORSE BOARDING
AT OLDWICK FARM
All stalls with rubber
mats, sand indoor
arena, all purpose
lighted outdoor arena,
friendly & knowledgeable staff lives on
premises. Training &
lessons also available. All disciplines
welcome. Call Joe a t
908-752-0218 or Lori
at 908-303-1352

TRACTOR Custom Cros
loy Engine. 4 ft Snow
Plow. 3 Gang Mowers,
Parts S I 000
908-722-1623

instruments 585

Sofa + Loveseat New
$299: Dining Room
I Buy GUITARS &
$899; Mattress & Box
ALL MUSICAL
$159, all new. Can INSTRUMENTS. C B I I Rob
deliver 908-281-7117
609-577-3337

Pets 640

Business
Opportunities
650

OXFORD - Horse Facility
For Rent Includes Bam
w/Attic, 6 Acres, Paddocks, and Runin
shed. SlOOO/mo.
refs. req, 908453-4979
or 718-496-0377

DATA ENTRY
PROCESSORS
NEEDED!!
Earn $ 3,500-$5,000
Weekly Working from
Homel Guaranteed
Pajchecte! f*> Experience
Necessary! Positions
Available Today! Register
Online Now!
www.DataEntiyMoney.
com

financial
Services 655
• * $5,000-5100,000++
FREE CASH GRANTS!
2006! NEVER REPAY **
Personal Bills, School.
New Business/ Housing! Almost Everyone
Qualifies! AVOID DEADLINES! Live Operators.
Listings
1-800-274-S086 Ext 1 7 1
**$50O-S500,O00++2O06
FREE CASH GRANTS!
NEVER REPAY Personal
Bills, School, New Housing, Business. AS SEEN
ON TV!! Live Operators
1-800-592-0369 Ext. 166
•*S5O0-$50O,O0O++FREE
CASH GRANTS-2006!
NEVER REPAY Personal
Bills, School. Business/
Housing. Almost Everyone
Qualifies! NO
CREDIT CHECK!! Live
Operators
1-800-78S-9615 Ext. 168

HOME REFUND JOBS!
torn
$3.500-$5tOOO
Weekiy
FiocessiMg
Company Refunds Online!
Guaranteed Paychecks!
No Experience Needed!
Positions
Available
Today! Register Online
Now!
www.PatdRefundiobs.com

FANW00D

SCOTCH PLAINS

WHITEHOUSE

MOVING SALE

YARD SALE

Saturday, Sept. 23"

Friday & Saturday
Sept. 22™ & 2 3 "

STATION
NEIGHBORHOOD
SALE
Saturday, Sept 2 3 "
RAIN DATE: 9 / 2 4
8:30 am - 3 pm
Militia Rd- # s 6, 8 ,

9am - 5pm

Furniture,
Collectible Dolls,
Tools, Vintage
Camera's & Records.
HH Items, Curtains,
Comforters &
Treasures Galore!!

9am - 3pm
2066 Algonquin Dr.
(Off Hetfleld j
HH Items,
LP Records,
Furniture.
Collectibles, Xmas
Items, Books,
& Much More!!

Financial
Services 655

**$5OO$500,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS-2006!
NEVER REPAY
Personal
Bills, School. Business/
Housing. S49 Billion left
unclaimed 2005. Almost Everyone Qualifies! LIVE OPERATORS!

1-800592-0362 Ext. 165
**$500$500,000++FREE
CASH GRAfVrS-2006!
NEVER REPAY Personal
Bills, School, New Business/ Housing. Almost
Everyone
Qualifies!
AVOID DEADLINES! Live
Operators, Listings.
1-800-274-5086 Ext. 167
**$50O$5O01000++FREE
CASH GRANTS-2006!
NEVER REPAY " Personal
/ Medical Bills, School,
New Housing, Business.
AS SEEN ON T.V. Live
Operators CALL NOW!

1300592-0389 Brt 170

* *S5O0-$50O,00O++FREE
CASHGRANTS-2006!
NEVER REPAY * * Personal
/ Medical Bills, School,
Business, Housing. Almost Everyone Qualifies!
NO CREDIT
CHECK!! Live Operators!
1-800-785-9615 Ext 172
**S5Or>S500,0O0+-*REE
CASHGRANTS-2006!
NEVER REPAY Personal
Bills, School. Business/
Housing. $49 billion unclaimed 2005! Almost
Everyone Qualifies! Live
Operators
1-80O-592-O362 Ext. 169
•*$5Of>$5O0,O0O++FREE
CASHGRANTS-2006!
NEVER REPAY ** Personal
/ Medical Bills, School,
Business, Housing. Almost Eve/yone Qualifies!
NO CREDIT
CHECK!! Live Operators!
1-800-785-9615 Ext 172
SSSACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! SSS
As seen on T.V. Injury
Lawsuit Dragging?
Need S5OO-S5OO.O0O
within 48/hours?
Low rates.
APPLY NOW BY PHONE
1-866-386-3692
rtww.lnjuryadvances.com

SSSACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH N0WI1I SSS
As seen on T.V, Injuty
Lawsuit Dragging?
Need $500-S500,000
within 48/hours?
Low rates.
APPLY NOW BY PHONE
1-866-386-3692
wwwJnjuiyadvances.com
***«FHEE CASH GRANTS
S50OS50O.O0Ow-"2DOS
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, Business/
Home, School, $49
Billion left unclaimed
2005! Live Operators!
Can 1-8002745086 Ext 337
****FREE CASH GRANTS!
S5OO-S50OrO00++
**2006!*«
NEVER
REPAY!
Personal/
Medical Bills, School
Business/
Housing.
$49 Billion unclaimed
20051 Live Operators.
Call Now!
1-800-592-0366 Ext. 139
****FREE CASH GRANTS
SSO0S500,0O0++»*20OH
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, Business,
School/ House. Almost
Everyone qualifies! Live
Operators! Avoid Dead
lines! Listings.
Ca! 1-8002702213 Bet 136
****FR£E CASH GRANTS!
$500-5500,000++
**2006!»*
NEVER
fiEPAY!
Personal/
Medical Bills, School.
Business/
Housing!
$49,000. Unclaimed
2005! Live Operators,
Call Now!
1-8OOS81-5732 Ext. 138
" • • F R E E CASH GRANTS
$5O0550aO0O++**2nOS
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical
Bills, New
Business/HomeSchool!
$49 billion unclaimed
2005! Live Operators!
Call 18002746086 Ext M l
• • " F R E E CASH GRANTS
$5OD$S0O£0O++* *200H
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, School
Business, Housing, $49
billion left unclaimed
2005! Live Operators!.
Call 18005920366 Ext 143
STOP FORECLOSURE
GUARANTEED. This
is n o t bankruptcy.
We do n o t buy
houses.
l-8CX>771-4453exL 3550
www.house911.com

Financial
Services 655

Miscellaneous
777

••••FREE CASH GRANTS
ssoossoaooo«-*i2oo6!
NEVER REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills. Business.
School/ House. Almost
Everyone qualifies! Live
Operators! Avoid Dead
lines! Listings.
Ca! 1-800-270-12L3 Ext MO

' * FREE* "METER!!!
DIABETICS
with
MEDICARE & INSURANCE PAY LITTLE or
NOTHING! SUPPLIES
t>y MAIL FREE SHIPPING! ALL MAJOR
BRANDS! Cail TOLL
FREE 800-337-4144
Diabetic
National
Services Since 1995

MORE CASH for settlements.
Waiting for payments
OVER TIME on a settled lawsuit? Get more
Cash, Deal direct with
the leaders.
NovatlonCap.com
1300-586-8301

Transportationi
Autos For Sale
1385
BMW 3301 2 0 0 1 - prem
& sport pkg, titanium
silver. 47K mi, exc!
cond.. » 908-647-2075

STOP FORECLOSURE
GUARANTEED. This
is n o t bankruptcy.
We do n o t buy
houses.
1-800771-4453 ert. 3550

www.house911.com

Check this out*
BMW
3301 SEDAN
2003,
Dark
blue.
beige leather interior.
27,000 miles, excel
lent condition, cold
weather
package,
premium sound, full
manufacturer's warranty, free seivine
contract, $25,000.
908-832-0966

Professional
Services
Child Care/

Nursery Schools
734

Transportation
Autos For Sale
1385
MAZDA 6S '03, V6, silver w/black leather,
sports
pkg, Bose
audio, p/inoon roof,
ps. ABS, AC, heated
seats & mirrors, 5 spd
auto w/manual over
ride, fog lights, ground
effects, spoiler. 1 7 "
performance
tires,
exc. cond. $14,500.
908-782-4753

antique a Classic
Autos 1394
PORSCHE 9 1 1 1 9 7 7
GEM MINT CONDITION!
Red, Taiga roof, 4-spd,
114k oiig. miles, custom
audio system, lot's of
other extras! If you see
this car you will buy it! It
docs have an oil leak &
that is why it has been
drastically reduced tr> only
S1O.000 FIRM
732-382-2925
Don't miss out on this
classic Investment!

Vans & Jeeps

BMW Z-3 1997 Conv.
red. A cyl, 5 spd, red
1410
n/ tan inter. 49K, garaged,
used tor
pleasure only, mint JEEP Cherokee 2 0 0 1
4x4 6 0 ' Anv. Limited
coral. $14,500. Call
Ed. under 57K. V6, no
908-752-8672
Home Hearth
body damage, interior
very 1 clean, loaded.
Services 762
DONATE YOUR CAR,
runs great, art?., owner
boat or RV to help
$:!,:!,OOO/ubo/
Call
children fighting d e CAREGIVER
English
732-407-6337: 732butes. Tax deductible
speaking Russian lady
381-3390
and
free
towing.
to care for eldnrly 01
Juvenile
Diabetes
sick, 10 years exp.
Research
Foundation
re's.
Live-in. Call
thanks you.
Vehicles
908-208-0777 or 908Please call
307-3232
1-800-578-0408.
1415
MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured e s c
for infanta & toddle-- 'J08-526-4884

Miscellaneous
777

Honda Inslgrt 2D0D- Hybrid.
2 * . manual, 67,000 m i
Nfc.v tii es.ljmi • 'E.Well maint,
$9200 neg, 908-2944609

SO DOWN HOMES...No
Credit
Needed...
Takeover Payments...
PreForeclosure Sale...
www.ApprovalAgent.com
l-(800)-520-7144

Porsche 9 1 1 SC Targa
1980- black, runs &
looks (wcfiHenl, ninny
m;w parts, $31,000
0 0 0 908-213-2799

DONATE YOUR CARSPECIAL KIDS FUND
Be Special! Help Disabled Children with
Camp and Education.
Fast, Easy. Tax Deduction.
Plcasci Call Now 1-866.-1<18 3365

DATA ENTRY
PROCESSORS
NEEDED!!
Earn $ 3,500$5.000
Weekly Working from
Home! Guaranteed
Paychecks! No Experience
Necessary! Positions
Available Tixfay! Register
Online Now!
www.DataEntryMoney.
com

THE PROS KNOW
CALL ONE TODAi!
Home Services
Clean Opsa
915
AAA - AL'S CLEANUP
Yards+Cellars+Garages
732-257-7197
8008880929

110 Hunter A ve.
(off Midway Ave.)

Financial
Services 655

Financial /

Business
Jack Russel Terrier
Puppies
Opportunities
Male, tan & white. & tricolor, shots & wormed,
650
Family raised, ex. temperament, $450
HOME REFUND JOBS!
607-692-2062
Earn $3.500-$5,O00
Weekly
Processing
They have one of the Company Refunds Online!
Guaranteed Paychecks!
most beautiful adult
No Experience Needed!
silky coats coming In.
Positions
Available
They are so very sweet
Today! Register Online
and playful. They would
Now!
make good breeders
for a small hobby www.PaWRefundJobs.com
breeder with a nice
SS HOME WORKERS
male. Each have that
NEEDED SS
teddy bear face and
Processing
Customer
button nose and they
Returns
Online!
have Just beautiful thick
Earn
$ 1 5 . 0 0 Per
heavy puppy coat with
Return Process Guaranteed.
a silky texture. They
Extremely Easy. No
are twin puppies. Email
Experience Needed
for more information
Amazing Opportunity!
about them. I am willing
to give them out be- Join Today!
cause I would be out www.ProcessRebates.com
of state very soon. I'm
SS HOME WORKERS
willing to give them out
NEEDED SS
to who will take good
Processing Customer
care of them for me.
Returns
Online!
Email at: allpels_forsa!e
Earn $ 1 5 . 0 0 Per
@yahoo.com
Return Process Guatarteed.
Extremely Easy. No
Experience Needed
Financial /
Amazing Opportunity!
Join
Today!
Business
www.ProcessRebatcs.com

CASH PAID FOR Used
Dish Network Satellite Receivers. (NOT
DIRECTV.) (NOT THE
$18/hour starting. Avg.
ANTENNA
DISHES).
Pay $57K/year. Federal
Call
Toll
Free
Benefits, No experience
(866)642-5181 Have
needed Small upfrat fee.
equipment with you
when you cafl!

Maaxim HOTTUB- 2 0 0 1
53 jets, 6+ lounger
seat, asking $3000 or
B/O {908} 303 0850

Furniture 560

DINJNG ROOM SET
"The
Medallion" By
Ethan Allen.
table
w / 2 leaves. 4 side
chairs, 2 arm chairs &
2 curios. All Cherry &
mint cond. $4,650
Call 908-7354)217

08817
732-650-9501

LEATHER COAT men's lamb
skin black, small,
removable winter liner
$150 90&391-7740
CASH For Old Gold- 24
WOOD BURNING STOVE
Hour Service. Top
LEMARQUIS,
36"
Market Prices paid for
WIDE, 32" HIGH, 1 6 " old
rings,
chains,
DEEP. $50 0B0
charms. Free Gold
908-301-1948
Recycle Kit.
1800-283-4900 or
freegoldkit.com

CLINTON Union Gap VBagg
1BR w/Den, Gar, all
appl incl W/D, nice
cond. Pool. Tennis,
Avail Immed, $1200/mo.
908-303-1407

GLEN GARDNER Spruce
Hills Condo. 1 " floor,
2 BR, 1.5 bath, frpic,
garage, updated trim,
well maint. $1300/mo.
Call 908-730-5945

EDISON St EVE.
Warehouse, womens
and cftildrens lingerie
and sleepwear.
8 0 Distribution Blvd.

TIMOTHY HAY

CLINTON
Beaver Brook
1 BR. All appl. inc1.
Close to 78 & 2 2 .

A-9
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12.13,16, 17 & 19
Conover- # 1 0
Blacksmith - # 6
Holland Brook- # 1 2
E. MflltJa-106 & 110
AND MORE!
(Rt. 2 2 to 523 S t o
L on Dreahook R on
Holland Brook;
Antiques, HH Items,
Furniture...

Beets ft Pattes
939
DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all
sizes & shapes!
908-707-4447

I Driveways

Able Trash Removal
Attic's, Basements. Garage,
& Shed Removal. Yard
Clean Up & Tree Service.
Call 908-528-6153
7 Days A Weak

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways
Brick Pavers Masonry
908-561-6452

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
Bathroom/Kitchen
908-759-1463
GAU.UZZ0 BROTHERS
Garbage Disposal Service
Your Neignborftood Hauler
908*18-7847

MAR-CA FENCE CO.
For all your fencing
needs. Fully insured.
Free estimates. Custom
wood, PVC. chain link or
aluminum. 3 ' generation.
908-464-9240 or fax

JEFF'S HAULING - We
do ail tiie Loading for
You. Attics, basement
garage, yarn, died, pool,
removal, demolition.
Call (908)439-9888
Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling
Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service,
1-888-781-5800

908464-6616

Gutters*

GUTTER CLEANING
S85 Most Homes
DEEOAN GUTTER CO.
908-479-4344

Home
Improvement

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We buM all types of
decks. A! work guaranteed 10 yra, Free EH. Ins.
9O8-707-4447

1015

Advanced Carpentry- Svcs,
LLC - Kitchens, Baths.
Windows 732-424-8200
800-710-1151

Improvement
FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
System! NO Credit
Card Required!
Access. 250+ Channels!
FREE .1 Months v.itii
NFL SuniMv Ticket!
FREE DVR! Also, Dish
Network! $19.99!
1-800-574-2260

1015
Creations Construction
L.L.C.
908-623-0404
See our ad m Home Imp.

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
cons
908-851-0057

LawnCarea
1040

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
System! NO Credit j
Card Required!
Access 250* Channels!
FREE •; Months with
*-4FL Sjncay Ticket!
FREE DVR! Also, Dish
Network! S19.99!
1-800-574-2260

MOONLIGHTING
908-233-5533
wvrA.rnoonlightsrjgnj.coni
See our ad in Home imp

Masonry 1065

A 1 REP MASONRY
CR Painting & Roofing
We do i" ail. big or
We Specialize in Painting
Email' 1 0 yrs. o.p.
RooSng, Gutters, teamie
Fully ms. Free Est.
Tiles, Carpentry, Wood
Paperhangmg
v/ww.rep^asonry.coui
Flooring & Much More':
Ron 908-526-6647
908-414-9595
1075
DIFRANCESCO
A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
NETHERWOOD
CONSTRUCTION
Quality Masonry Sesv- PAINTING & RESTORATION
{tfrancescoconsfaucSon.aorn
ices. Free Est. ins'a,
Oliver Nolte
908-789-6418
Refs. 43 yrs. a faTii'j
(908)251-1138
1
business.
E'
.
s:",
job
a
spePAPIC CONSTRUCTION
cialty. 7329685230
"Let us design your
dream kitchen"
J.M.
Patios, steps, reCall Pete 908-964-4974
taining walls, arsd
PDM - Complete Kitchen
more. Fully insured.
& Bathroom Rerr.odeling
Cail Jut; 90&803-3059
908559-1766
See our ad !!: Honst; Imp. ! Mason Contractor i
Specializing in Brick.
PROFESSIONAL
| Block & Gonrretf-'. No
CARPENTRY
Roofing- Siding • Windows I job !o big o; small. Qve
Doors • Poitties • Decks [ 25yrs, tl«p, Fiji!;' insu'fii
Free est. 908-526-3500
908-561-4073

Paperhanging
1075

PAINTING J & M
Interior.'Evtenor.
Power Washing. Fully
Insured. Guaranteed
W o * . 908-534-2324

Patannga

VIDAL
PAINTING
908-73SO192
Interior a Extent*.
fWtt:! ttvistiirfi (taS:.
ttiBUrajiiis. E>c refer
ences. lr»su*erl.
Free Estimates!
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND
SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Plumbing 1085
PDM Complete Bathroom
Romodellng
908-359-1766
Sue cur ud in Hyirie Imp.

For 24/7 customer service
Our talented team of customer servke representatives are available 24-hours a day, sesmn days a week, to assist yog with alt'
$ti*r classified advertising nuc

.

y

Jount on us to provide customized advertising soiutia
that deliver the results you need - a% the right prM
"
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Revolutionary times
PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACCIEI.LO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Mary Anne Cowen, left, and Ann Howard prepare what would have
been a typical Colonial era meal during a re-enactment held
Saturday in the Liberty Comer section of Bernards. The encampment featured re-enactors who demonstrated what life would have
been like for soldiers and militia commanded by Gen. George
Washington and Gen. Jean-Baptiste de Rochambeau during their
march to Yorktown, where, 225 years ago, French and American
troops joined forces to capture the British army, marking the unofficial end of theRevolutionary War. Below, members of the New
Jersey Militia, Herd's Brigade, drill.

Springdale - 2006 2666 Rell GL Travel Trailer

I

Was
S22.6'

SELLING

WUNDS! 7 3 2 - 3 7 O - 1 0 2 2

866-334-3136

SALE

PRICE

www.5cottm0torcoach.com
i^i;n;rigiifiiia

HAIR

utm—h.' T*WW

• SKIN

•

NAILS

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday • October 1V • 6pm • 8pm
Now Accepting Applications for Fall Enrollment
1*8OO>BE CAPRI
wiww.Caprilnstitute.com
"Kenilwtirtti
Si*

Clifton

973-772-4S10

MB-9M-133B

973-S84-M30

201-5DH-ttOBO

Fine Art & Crafts
atNomahegan Park
i

gUCCKSS

J

Everything Jersey

TV
PA SAL

'•

*

SEPT. 30-OCT. 1
•FREE*

SPRINGFIELD AVE.,
CRANFORD

RAIN OR SHINE
10AM-5PM
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

Co-sponsored by Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders &
Department of Parks & Recreation and Rose Squared Productions, inc.

UGE SELECTiO
WORTH THE TRIP

GARDEN ST. PKY TO EXIT 138, WEST 2 MILES; R T 2 2 TO R T 5 7 7 SOUTH
1.3 MILES; FOLLOW SIGNS; PARK FREE AT UNION COUNTY COLLEGE

908-874-5247 OR WWW.R0SESQUARED.COM

/r
r-

,
Drivers 230
CfiSM Care 202
CHILDCARE
For Green Brook
3 children ages 4, 9.
&
1 1 . Part
time,
mostly weekends. Experience and Excellent
References required.
732-8684)085

PRESCHOOL
FITNESS
INSTRUCTOR
No Fitness
Experience
Required!

have experience
working with young
children. Training'
provided. Great pay.

Call: 908-864-5139
Or: SomereetHurrtBtion
flfiinbuses.com
w »w. tunhuses.con i

FTCWIDCARE
WANTED
in B'Water home for 10
5 12 yi. old. MTh. 4
?pni. Must navu eat.
Non-smoker. & g . spkg.
6 RELIABLE,

Call: 90B-7044504

Emptopient
Agencies 205
Imniotlimc
Job Openings)
STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES
CtM 732-240-1687

j6eneraHfeto 240

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED
Fb! i)!J:-v Htmftnjfn
Co. h,!'-'-it !iait«i«inc
SOVKC. FT R P " !j!-;>!"lumties. CD!, a tteii
nrte plus. Can TO:
in 1 * ' •. it*'A
ap-

pointmcnt.
908-735-886S

DRIVERS
FT PT, Lcbitrwri ;:.;•
messenger/delivery
service looking for it
Hable diu'er. Must (v
.i dean tktvjrfg tt:t-zv<i
CJis DOT' physical.
Call lor Interview:
9O8-236-7S15

SCHOOL B U S /
VAN DRIVER
Flf'niiiv.'fo!!
areas.
Routes;- aSifefics. CDS
OS'
pn.'fi'i'c;!.
.'6
Hrf,./flay.S17 per Hour!
CaH Wfl^ef But:
90S-788-5026

Beneral Hefti 240
AUTO
TECHNICIANS
Used
y
Musi fliivc
hnovr!ct|K<! o! alf l«.ii.ii-,
find iibiiitv tt) opciutc
SnsfjOn !J-rt!. Mils,
toi) $S pauJ. Mori. fn.
ALSO SEEKING

A WELL ESTABLISHED PLUMBING
SUPPLY COMPANY HAS
MULTIPLE FULL
TIME POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:
OVERTIMEMEDICAt-QENTAL401KPAID
VACATIONS

DRIVERS
CD1

fienerai Hflp 240] general Help 240J jfieneral Help 240j general He» 240

Tlie Somerset Division
has
an immeOiate
opening r.s tot a FuH

viilc NJ. ,)si!,i tequitcs
iist»f uwn c;«
JP.Q valirt
rtriv
i-r.; i.tenst>.
Porjtimi
« 'kiliiry l',it;et! ttius u
"

4WK. intarested parties
should
c mnll
their resume and salary requirements to

WE WILL TRAIN
CAREER MINDED
PERSONS FOR ALL
POSITIONS. IF YOU
AND LOOKING FOR
A FAST PACED YET
CASUAL, TEAM
ATMOSPHERE
PLEASE APPLY IN
PERSON OH FAX
YOUR RESUME,
178 Routes S0S&31
FJomlntfun. HI 08822
Phone; 9 0 * 7 8 1 2 2 2 1

F » 7 a

CLERICAL
tiw. ft.it Pu
', un;puH:i liMuwllMIKe
a ;;:[!•. F»x Resume
aOS-534-1428

S ijntiftittj.

Apply

Everitts Rd, Remington, NJ or Cnll Al
Brtmfi 908-782-3619

CWLDCARE

ing Siii<)!V
Ho.isth (nsuriincp,
! kp. in C(up Uiiwig.
rtoperty M»UitBn«ic*
*t MWJrticrv Rf pulps.
On Northern HI
C.s.ifc, F»x Reaoma
to 90S-719-9O18

] fm Remmgtoii Saton.
fiutrwwd
Hay/
|
CffiiiiM.Mii:1!;.
j JS09-468-5O83.

CLERICAL
POSITION
PART TiMt/FULL T T M T
Some C'^i'iin'nr Know!

IWARANO & SONS
AUTO SALE. INC.
ISO SOUTH AVE,
GAfiWOOO. NJ 07027

FENCE
JiitWIifrrH. tabort'fs.
tiiiise.raitraf.tnrs & Sales.

Call

i GINERAL OFFICE
ASSISTANT
j

S08-789OS55

i!i«i».;-:<!. fif.ii'nl. 4Qlh.
Call Chris at 908.788S700 e«!. 415

Earn
E>s!*a
InccM^e
assembling J D <..<• >••:
frosii Homf.. Wort »g
with Top UO f:cn;p;::' >••_.
Start lirnnertintelii. No
l « f X M t S 7 t ; 1 9 E«f. 10-i
WIM>,'.WI%*JUnVgn vi!tviy.(:<**>i

HELP
WANTED
Earn
F*t*.i
Initsne
(-!S',f;niS)lir-.f, CU f.:i;-.fvi
Stu;;! Humt?
Ws'!^Sii'
VISffi l O j l U y f i •!!:;! il'.i"."-fi;.lrt In'!i»',i:,i'.-I>, r.»»

LANDSCAPE

PJ7PT !«r i;i!nf.!ruL!iCin
company.
Quick
BkH.
tmiti'i sir.imit

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS
£.iix*fie.'!i:i;ij or Writ
Somerset & Hunterdon
Ctunty Area.
CB«: 9&S07fi

HELPERS WANTED
Kaspei'ii Disposal Service
f:Of • 90S-782-4962

RICEPTTONIST
Wf?stlsrsei bahiti sechioK
FT Hfteptponist. iraininy.
aviiiia!*-.
C»U 90S-233-272S

LOCAL AND
REGIONAL RUNS?
•OAILY Hometlme
Available NOW!

NOW HIRING IN
Y0UB AREA!
p
SUim-t! Tiiflav
or ti<;f Your (;')L i t ' l l
S ' j r t ft (:,«<•<!''
Smith & Solomon
privor lr.ii!iir:|; f .

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

Pfl.vifb.il,

! i-r. l,Ic

l-eoosasaoMexteas!

SECRET'
SHOPPERS
NEEDED
m

K!«at;

Ev.iUif«:i«nf;.

^MHeb.250

N. Bcr&;i>, Ml
AND
•Thur*. Sept 2 1 "
JUaii!. 7{M 1701
Unvi-r Rf!, Liridvf:,

Emptoymeni
Trades 275

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

ELECTRICIAN

PT:

Call: 90ft753 7773

Part-Time Help
255
SALES
ASSOCIATE

•Wed. Sept 2 0 *

Will tt.TIi. C.ll!

wetfeai Heto 250J
VCHHAsYCNAsT j
VCAHEGIVERS V |

rmtiti
Call: 908-277-696.1
or email resume to:
delecfstfaol.com

LOADER/
OPERATOR

Professional
HeU 260

On (

' i
I FT/PT HairStyJlsts

Csll Ralph for Intorvlew

Hufiteiden
senUs
experienced
drivr;i!5, t;DL Class R
& gtKiil (Iiivirii; it'i;
rml. Excellent »agu

HELP
WANTED

FARM
MANAGER

wrfl'i Kit-.'it

Drivers 230
DRIVER

Cwitrai NJ GC has
ii'uuetii.ltt" opening for
PROJECT SUPER w-th
Hiinimuni 3 ye^srs
e«periftnce i i retail
S

necessary.
ftfferu-!t>; = . !Vi\U>W<'Position offer'",
competitive salary
ariEl Ucnul^S.
Fax resuim: to
732-76*8677
or cfitrai? to
hr«sv«etconstn«;tkm
-corn

prbtessioiral. Previous
-.nteK, '"-TirripncP *ith
piovi>n tnitk n t o n i a
phi!, but not rieces
sjity, good computer

cw*s

COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES

CONSTRUCTION

Classified
Account
Executive

JGenerai Help 240j

www.tmctr8ns.com
eifc. R i m w i e r t s j - I'I 1 .!>•
HiRn. iri'i'ttli »,ill;.. p i*
KiS. gMQirig t sinK.:!,:••.
l)l;i!\ts A A.-i&i'. r.'.
Mn 3 yla fon-'p*-r:~:i«>
e«p. a , r«i - f!. CDt : H ;
P.iy fiits'.-fl t«; f t ; ) .
Cat! 90a.668.S85a

PET SITTERS
Are you &n
animal lover?
Ploft'SJi'tjIMi pot »lt'!U",
sereice it't;ririR mature,

lrt!

witli rei.atsU t!.«i;;pt»tii
Sion so {HOvide qunliiy
animai naie to our en
«>>ii' pc'1;.. Tri'.vc! is.
With;!! i f j fiiile.i Of VV»!ffen Trtp. Re^ibit* ht«lrs,
e«:t;!ii:!!' ujy, teteifi's,
Conuct: 5Q6-T55-7387

RETAIL
FLOORfNG
SALES

Open Arms
908-823-0659
FAMILY PHYSICIANB

ii!ii,ir! Ciirpet Ar f-iiK
T

p
uui twiii-".. *«ai!i iii [he
Ccnttal Hj ama. Earning po!»rili,ii un in
$?5k-$a00k. Bencf.ti>
srxUidi! company ui*hl
t i f n»ii!th insurance
pas'J vwation, 4f)Jk
j p y
tht; «r.*i' camjidate.
Pax resume t o :

Infants & Toddlers
Child Cara esip.
necessary. Great
Pay. 908-231-8600

f

i;

e

tit'.. Apply In person
Routs 3 1 Flemington,
NJ or call Al Drone at
90&782-854S.

MECHANIC

Sales Help 265
MEDICAL
ASSfSTAiNTT,
LPN,or RN
MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

732-292-1430

or apply online st
WAW.sifi.irtcarpet.uim

Classifieds
Get
Results!

ASSISTANT
TEACHERS PT

FINDIT
in the
Classifieds!

FULL TIME
EKperlenee preferred j
but will train, EKCcllcnt )
benefits Package

rit-MCH !»'](•• »V. PJct:i'i:a! puyri-rrsncM*.
Call W a i f s Ouiioor
Center 908-782-3654

Situations
Call Ralph for Interview ;
908-789-0555
Wanted 288
M A R A N 0 & SONS
AUTO SALES, INC.
HOUSEKEEPERS,
150 SOUTH AVE,
NANNIES. COMPANIONS
GARWOQD, NJ 07027
, 8m««J
AURORA AGENCY
Employment
J(i!Wi!ii-,.«fie. L.Ur.NI
Trades 275
ROOFERS
tei nave t'sp. c»
p riiiy, iK-nt:i;ij,.

308 525 2111

riv. tr& -'369

POIISH HEFERRAi.
SERVICE !NC. prowling

iviiiiflui lmsekeepr
90&683-9140

